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Father Chaput to become
2nd Native American bishop
Has served in archdiocese eight years
Dimmerling, who died the past December.

Patricia Hillyer
Register Stall

When Capuchin Father Charles J . Chaput is installed
as the bishop of Rapid City, S. Oak., July 26, the
Denver Catholic community will be bursting with pride.
Although Father Chaput is not a native Denverite, he
has lived and ministered in the archdiocese for eight
years since 1977. He was pastor of Holy Cross Parish in
Thornton from 1977 to 1980 and since 1983 he has been in
residence at St·. Elizabeth's Friary, from where he
fulfilled his duties as mid-America provincial for his
order, the Capuchins.
The 43-year-old Father Chaput is a Native American
member of the Prairie Band Potawatomi tribe, which
gives him the distinction of being only the second Native American to be named a U. S. bishop.
The first to be elevated to the episcopacy was Bishop
Donald R. Pelotte, who was named coadjutor of Gallup,
N.Mex., in 1986.
The bishop-designate will succeed Bishop Harold J .

The announcement
The announcement of Father Chaput's appointment
on May 3 by Archbishop P io Laghi, papal pronunc io to
the United States, brought " rejoicing on the reservations in South Dakota," said the priest.
" It's a symbol for them that the Chu~c h is really
interested in them. I'm grateful to be the instrument of
that. I have a special commitment to them ...
However, Father Chaput emphasized that he wants
" to do my best to be bishop of all the peopl_e ... The a rea
the Rapid City diocese covers , he added, 1s 45 percent
Native American , representing the Lakota tribe, also
known as Sioux.
The Native American Kateri Tekakwitha community
of Denver '•is delighted" about Father Chaput's new
office, according to Father John O'Connell, chaplain of
the group. " There"s no better man around for the job."
Father Chaput has been involved with the people of

Bishop-designate Charles J . Chaput

Continued on page 5

Good-bye to
Dick and Jane
New 'whole language'
approach helps
boost creativity
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

J•- aaca/OCR Photo

Say good-bye to Dick and Jane.
Kindergarten and first grade teacher s at Sts P~ter and
P aul's School are setting aside traditional readers m order
to teach children a love of reading and writing.
The adventures of Dick and Jane and Spot the dog are
replaced by the children's own stories and books such as
" The Grouchy Ladybug" that make use of sentence patterns and cadence to teach children to read
And the children respond, according to Jane Hilbert, a
fi rst grade teacher at the Wheat Ridg~ schoo~ She said it_1s
not unusual for fi rst graders to write their own stones
using words such as steg~saurus to "".~ite about dinosa~.rs
The teaching method 1s termed whole languag~ and
uses for a child's natural curiosity as well as mistakes
which are seen as a natural part of learning.
" If a baby says, ·oa Da', you say 'Yes, that's right .
Daddy,"' said Helen Daly, a Sts. Peter and Paul's ki.~dergarten teacher, who also uses the " whole language approach. " You don't criticize mistakes," she added. "You
build on what they a lready know."
.
.
Isolated phonics rules and drills a re set aside. Lessons m
phonics are addressed when they occur in stories that have
some meaning for the child.
C ontinued on page 4

Teacher Jane Hilbert helps Aaron Minor in the "whole language" program.
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SPOTLIGHT
David P. Reeb

Occupation : President. St
Joseph Hospital.
Age: 47.
Pa rish: Queen of Peace Aurora.
Wha t is it that led you to

Can we do the same for ou r
children?
Each room in the ancient St. Mary's Seminary in
Baltimore was equipped with a small shelf on which a
statue of Our Lady rested. We invoked her under the
title of " Sedes Sapientiae, .. "Seat of Wisdom," for she
cradled the Child Jesus in her arms. On every door the
letters " A" a nd "M" were elaborated in order to call
us to " Look to Mar ·· " Auspice Mariam."
Those reminders of Our
Mother Mary only served to
deepen devotion to her. Al·
ready my devotion to her had
its earliest sources in the
family and parish.
In recalling my first
memories of our Blessed
Mother, the month of May
figures prominently . At about
four years of age, my parents took me to our Baltimore paris h church, St.
Joseph's Monastery, to see
the crowning of Mary during
the May procession. It was in 1936 or 1937 ; the huge
chu rch had only been opened in 1931. On that occasion it
was so crowded that we were unable to see Mary. My
dad lifted me in his arms and r looked eagerly through
the windows of the west vestibule. Unfortunately, we
could only see a large mass of people in the church.
Mary was nowhere to be found . However, in retrospect
a child-like eagerness stands out rather than disappointment Somehow my parents had successfully
s hared with me l he very special love they had for
Mary
Another event stands out. During Sundays in May we
visited Grandfather Stafford at his home in Catonsville,
:'vtaryland. My cousins would be there. One of our fa .
vorite pastimes was the May devotions. We went to the
old red barn at the far end of the proper ty to look for
violets in the partial shade. My grandparents had placed
an altar in the large hall on the second floor of their

home. After processing informally up the staircase ~he
children prayed before the niche behind the altar which
held the statue of Our Lady. There were other saints
whose identity I've forgotten ; St. Anne was among
them. We did this very matter-of-factly, without being
self-conscious at all. Some of our aunts and uncles
would join us - but it was the small children's de•
votion.
At our home my parents also had a statue of Our
Lady of Grace. Each year, the Sisters at the parish
school encouraged us to prepare a family May altar at
home similar to the one at school, which dally was
decorated by each class with the fres hest spring flowers. So with parental blessing, Mary was especially
honored in our home with a May altar before which we
prayed each day.
The parish held May devotions each evening in the
churc h a nd the children from the seventh and eighth
grades were expected to take turns singing in the choir
The boys and girls frequently arrived early to talk or
play catch in front of the church. On s uch an occasion
some of us made plans for the first " date" of my lire a bicycle picnic on a May Saturday in 1945 to Leaken
Park with seven of my classmates. including Patty
Ann. She was the same girl whose presence with her
father at the 7 a .m . daily Mass during Lent encouraged
me to a greifter fervor .
I s uspect that many of us have had similar experiences growing up. The parish of St. Joseph's Monastery was more a part of our lives and neighborhood
than the corner grocery store or the movie theater
Catholic devotions in the home and family nurtured a
child-like trust in Jesus and Mary All this happened
very nalurally Our parents , grandparents. priests and
Religious Sisters encouraged us to grow in wisdom and
faith in our spiritual family . Can we do the same for
our children?
J . F rancis Stafford,
Archbishop of Denver

'Bag of candy' type of help
CHICAGO (NC) - A Loyola University study has urged
Illinois churches to go beyond the " bag or candy " type of
assistance it said they currently offer m igra nts and focus
on " empowerment and self-determination of farmworkers ."
" Right now, life for migrant workers in Illinois holds only
two certainties: backbreaking labor at low wages and
health problems resulting Crom unsafe working conditions ,
including pesticide spraying," the study said.
The 316-page study, results of which were released in
April, was coordinated by Father Charles Kyle , a priest of
the Archdiocese of Chicago who is a research assoicate
professor in the School of Education at Jesuit-run Loyola.
The study is titled "Una Vida Dura (A Hard Life ): The
Conditions, Perceptions and Aspirations of Children, Women
a nd Men Who Harves t Food in Illinois."
The Study, based on interviews with fllinois migrant
workers, siad that the only times farmworkers have been
s uccessful in the fight for just wages and conditions have
been when they have received the support and cooperation
of the churches .
Citing examples of Church involvement in farm worker
s truggles. such as lettuce and grape boycotts in the 1970s.
the s tudy said Church policies " have consistently upheld the
rights of workers to bargain collectively to improve conditions of their work. "

It said P ope John P aul II's 1981 encyclical " On Human
Work" and the U.S. bis hops' 1986 pastoral letter on the U.S.
econom y were a re-em phasis of Catholic Church commitment to worker rights a nd recognition of the farmworker
movem ent as " truly non-vrolent."
The study said churches, while proud of their programs
that s upply food and clothing to poor farmworkers, " sometimes forget that what farmworkers seek most form the
churches is their support for the self-determination of
farmworkers and the chance to improve their lives through
the collective bargaining process. "
Accord ing to the study:
- Nea r ly one-third of farmworkers interviewed were
illegal aliens, and more than one-third had an annual family
income of less than $4,000.
- Many farmworkers descr ibed low wages and very poor
working conditions. Some were expected to work seven
days a week without overtime pay
- F a rmworkers repor ted many health problems which
they claimed were caused by pesticides. They said workers
m ust enter the fields too soon a fter spraying.
-:- F~rmworkers "'.'ere nearly . unanimous in supporting
their right to organize and strike for better conditions.
More than two-thirds indicated a willingness to sign a union
authorization card.

choose your profession?
A combina tion of circumstances led me into health ad,
m inistration. I worked m hospi·
tals while attending high school
and college and found myself
comfortable with the hospital
atmosphere. When I graduated
from college in 1965, the field or
health adminis tration was ripe for the application of my
academic background in management and economics. My
mother worked in a hospital for almost 30 years, and my
wife, Rita, is a nurse.
What do you like best about it?
J gci a real sense of satisfaction in walking through the
hospital and seeing what has been done to make us a belier
hos pital Sometimes there a re things that took a great deal
of effort and time to accomplish. There is a tangible sense
of achievement in all this . It also pleases me to know that
what we do arrects so many people. Health care 1s a special
apos tolate It's hard to think of a better place to be in
terms of helping people.
Whal do you like least about it?

:\1y chief concern for the health care field right now is the
growing reluctance by private and public insurance payors
to pay appropriately for the services provided to their
insured There Is always the concern that cutbacks m
payments will affect the quality of care which 1s so rnlical
to the mission. ethics and professionalism of phys1c1ans.
nurses and other health service providers.
What is your most memorable experience?
In 1985 my wife and I visited Leningrad, and I will always
remember walking through the cemetery where the military and civilian casualties from the siege of Leningrad
during World War II were bur ied. There are over half a
million people buried there, and I can remember thinking
how that was approximately the population of Denver
What is your favorite pastime?
I enjoy dining out with our entire family - three boys
two girls - and their friends.
What one person has bad the most influence on your life:
Professionally, Sister Mary Andrew Talle, now chair·
person of the board of directors a t St. Joseph Hospital has
been an enormous influence and inspiration for me At the
personal level I deeply admire my father-in-law - a man
who was disabled in an auto accident at age 60 and who
later lost his leg, but whose strong fa ith has sustained him
and continues to give him a strong purpose in life
What is your day-to-day philoso phy of life?
I believe it was Disraeli who said, " We have two ear!> and
one mouth, and we should use them in that proportion To
paraphrase, my philosophy is: learn to listen ; you will be
surprised at what you hear
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What is your favorite wo rd of advice to others?

Make s ure the juice of accomplishment 1s worth the
squeeze of effort.
Wha t is the one thing tha t displeases you the most:'
People who a buse the pronoun ·•J" at the expense nf thl'
pronoun " we."
What

pleases you most?

What I really enjoy 1s seeing our children go through tht•1r
various stages of development and wondering what eacll
will do with his or her life. It's like being engrossed 1n a
good book. but since you can't go s traight to the t>nd ~ou
must read and savor each chapter. Each life 1s a bt•~t
seller
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APPOINTMENTS
Re verend Leo Blach appointed Pastor or St. Anthony Parish, Sterling, Colorado , effective June 29, 1988 for a period or
three years .
Reverend John Barone . appointed Pastor or St Stephen
Parish, Glenwood Springs, Colorado, efrect111e June 29, 1988,
for a period of three years.
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The Day of P rayer for Vocations, held every month
a t the Carmelite Monas tery, 6138 S. Gallup St., Littleton, will be held May 18. Mass will be at 6:30 a .m
with exposition of the Blessed Sacrament all day untii
the 7 p .m . closing which will include a prayer service
a nd benediction. This month's prayer theme is " men
a nd women presenUy seeking God's will in their lives
as they consider a voca tion to the Church."
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A parish for all
seasons, all people
Father McCallin will retire
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Father Frederick McCallin's 46 years
as a priest embraced supervising six
church and school building projects, in·
eluding his present position as pastor at
St. Thomas More's, the only Colorado
parish with a commercial restaurant.
The 75-year-old priest will be retiring
as or June 29, Archbishop J . Francis
Stafford announced. In a letter addressed
to Father McCallin, the archbishop said,
" You have worked very hard all your
priesthood, even when you were not well.
You have been an excellent priest and
have provided ministry for thousands of
people durmg the past 46 years
"During those years you have contributed immensely to the building up or the
archdiocese through your priestly ministry lo the people and through your leadership in many building projects and
programs In the name of Christ and on
behalf of the presbyterate and the people
of the archdiocese, I wish to thank you
for all you have done and for your lead·
ership and fidelity during these many
years," Archbishop Stafford said.
Father McCallin was raised in Denver
by second generation Irish parents. He
attended St. Francis de Sales· elementary and high schools and dedicated his
hfe to the Church following a year of
secular studies at Regis College.
He was ordained a priest June 4, 1942.

following seven years of study for which
he earned a bachelor's and mas ter's de•
gree.
• Archbishop Urban J Vehr assigned the
newly ordained priest to assist at the
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception.
In 1947 Father McCallin was named
pastor at St. Mary's Church, Littleton,
where he oversaw construction of an elementary school in l951. and a junior
high in 1964. A 1,000-seat church, rectory
and convent were constructed in 1960.
The priest became pastor at Divine
Redeemer Parish. Colorado Springs, in
1967, where he supervised construction of
a new church building and Central Cath•
olic High School. In 1971 Father McCallin
took a year's sick leave,
He was assigned to St. Thomas More's,
Englewood, in 1972 and supervised con•
struction of a new church building in
1982.
Father McCallin bought 40 acres in a
vast sea or prairie and later sold 10 of
them for more than the 40 had cost. The
new parish was named for St. Thomas
More, who was put to death by Henry

vm.

The well known Padre Restaurant, at•
tached to the church itself, ser ves as a
social center for the parish a nd the
whole area, and is the site for receptions
and get-togethers after Masses, weddings

Father Frederick McCallin

and softball games.
The parish has four tennis courts and
seven softball diamonds. There is a conference room that's rented out to busi•
nesses. The parish installed its own offset printing plant.
Currently, the parish has 15,000 par•
ishioners and 10 to 15 new families are
added each week. Father McCallin baptizes 20 or more children each weekend.
To meet the needs of the larger community, the church grew to encompass
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the kind of center Father McCallin had
envisioned - " a parish for all seasons,
for all people."
" And the key to this kingdom," Father
:\>tcCallin once told a reponer, " was the
Padre None of these facilities would
work if it were not possible to feed and
water the multitudes.
" I got the idea from Jesus. From the
miracle of the loaves and the fishes.
Jesus knew you had to feed the people
and make them comfortable before you
could talk to them seriously."
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U.S. bishops show
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Home Street Home
Channel 7 news anchor Bertha Lynn presents do nations from the station to benefit homeless families to
Capuchin Father William Kraus, director of Samaritan
House, the archdiocesan shelter for the homeless In
downtown Denver. A " Kids Drive" will be held May 14 ,
from 10 a.m . to 2 p.m ., in the Channel 7 parking lot at
Speer Boulevard and Li ncoln Street to collect cr itical
Items needed by homeless families, especially children,
such as c ribs, high c hairs, bedding, blankets, fu rniture
and toys. Ms. Lynn will be in the parking lot to accept

' - llaca/OCR PhOto

donations. Cash donations will be accepted. Food Items
are not being sought. Mayor Federico Pena 1s expected to
attend as is Bea Romer, the state's l1rst lady. Persons
interested 1n helping can call the KMGH-TV switchboard
at 832-7777 f or a list of items needed The " Kids Drive"
follows a three- part series by M s. Lynn May 8-10 called
" Home Street Home," which focused on the plight of
homeless families and their c hildren at Samaritan House
and the shelter operated by the Volunteers o f America.

LOUISVILLE, Ky INC ) - Celibacy 1s the mam
reason men leave the priesthood and a major cause of
loneliness for those who stay, Father Frank J Mc ulty told
priests attending a convention in Louisville.
During the convention of the ~at!c!lal Federation of
Priests' Councils, Father Mc. ulty, pastor of l:Sie:.5€d $3crament Parish in Roseland, N.J ., addressed many of the
same themes he touched on in his 1987 presentation to Pope
John Paul II during the Pope's meeting with priests in
Miami
Priests are "desperate for help" in facing the demands of
celibate life, Father Mc ulty said April 25 at the convention, which drew more than 260 priests. The annual meeting
was held April 25-29
Although Father McNulty's talk focused on problems fac•
mg priests worldwide he also had praise for recent efforts
of the U.S bishops, includmg the first draft of a pastoral
letter on women's concerns.
" I see great things happening there," the priest said •·t
see a f:.,: ~ f bishops..coming around to our side and showing
great compa:.;:~1;

Issue of celibacy
But the issue of celibacy often is no: ~nneslly ...::=_.-P.ssed
" by people m authority, " he said When the lf;:~c;tion 01
copmg with cehbacy arises, he said, solutions such a~
allowing the ordination of married men are not discussed
" Virtually every study mentions celibacy as a maJor
reason for priests leavmg the Church," Father McNulty
said " And it's a major reason for the lonehneJs of those
who stay "
Continued on page 4
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'Whole
language'
program
Continued from page 1

" We deal with whole texts, not isolated sounds," said
Hilbert. " If the children are given isolated sounds they can
only put together words if they are lucky. We read the
whole book and then work backwards using the whole to
give meaning to the parts.' '
·'I remember with the old readers children would want to
read the whole book," said Daly. " But you would have to
say, ·No. We'll read the next page tomorrow.'
" Now I can discuss the lessons as they come up m the
story. Tn a story about a cat and a kite we can look at the
difference between k and c. Who wants to learn a word out
of context. But some people mistakenly think we don't
teach phonics just because we don't teach letters and
sounds in a particular order."
" You have to have some sense of phonics or you won't be
able to write," said Hilbert. " These kids already know
more than they are given credit for even in kindergarten
and the first grade."
In the early part of the school year one first grader
wrote, " I love springtime becass it is buttyfyt.'· By January
he had written a 20-page story in his journal that began
·'Once upon a time thair was a queen and a king They had
everything in the world they wanted icksept for a girl "
In the students· journals they write about their lives,
their own s tories, take-offs on other books they have read
and about topics that interest them, such as di nosaurs

Enjoys writing
First-grader J .R. Marzella said he enjoys writing.
" I like when something just pops into my head," he said.
Marzella had recently finished writing a story entitled "The
Adventures of Me and My Friend," where they co-pilot an
airplane 3,000 feet high only to run low on gas and land m
lake near " Broomfild."
" I liked it when we landed in the water," he said
The duo then fly on to " sanfransisco beach."
Jerome DeFelice said he wants to be an artist or an
author when he grows up.
DeFelice wrote a story about a trip to the museum with
his mother.
" The musuem closed and we got locked in." he said
" There is a big statue of Dr. John Watson and Sherlock
Holmes and we stare at it all day, but we get away·
Hilbert said the students sometimes write take-offs of
other books they have read.
After reading " Brownbear, brownbear what do you see" I
see a redbrid looking at me, .. one student captured Bron·
comania and Super Bowl fever by writing ·'Elway. Elway
what do you see? J see a Redskin looking at me."
Their ultimate goat is to " publish" a book al the end of
the school year.
"-Ph Motta/OCR Photo

Crowning honors Mary
In a May crowning he!d ai St. Joan of Arc's Church
May 5, Rachcia Cook crowned a statue of the Blessed
Mother. The girls In her court Included Andrea Kalivas,
Lori Loranger, Michelle Campbell, Lisa Schultz, Jessica
Wyant and Karen Smyth. The ceremony included the

Living Rosary recited by children from grades one
through six; a homily by the pastor, Father Michael
Walsh; Benediction and enrollment In Mary·s scapular.
Franciscan Sister Louise Marie Skoch, d irector of religious education, helped prepare the ceremony.

Priestly celibacy
Continued

"°"'

page 3

The Church's insistence on celibacy prevents young candidates from considering the priesthood and causes some
older pr iests to leave their vocations, he said. ";,,ar :•·
,:,
really scary.
Disill_usionment is. _another ;;0 •0 ·1em ~iiests a re trying to
deal
Fat~_':7 1ttcNulty ~:~. Pastors, who saw their
voe:~•.~~ a s a n ~~~unity to serve people a nd serve God,
are e speci~~!y vulnerable when they become bogged down in
~.e day-to-day routine of running a parish. " The leaks,
locks and ledgers" gel more time than people do, he said.
Some pr iests also worry that the direction of the Church
initiated by Vatican II is reversing, he said.

~•th.

Competing ideologies
Trying to serve parishioners with competing ideologies

- th "_""~
. I Justice
. .
.._ Wh"~
,..,.,~ f a1'th focuses on soc1a
and those
w~~:;~ oeliefs stress more traditional Church roles - Is
another tension, he said. But " we have to serve both or
them."
The shortage of priests in the United States may be
forcing some seminary boards to become desperate and,
the refore, less selective in admitting candidates Father
McNulty said. And a "cloudy future" exists a~ priests
wonder how exhausting their duties will become if the
shortage continues.
The growing need for priests, Religious and laypeople to
work as a parish team can also cause tension, he said. " We
are all so different. When we come together to do ministry,
we have a lot to work out."
•

Authors' party
Hilbert and the students' parents construct decorative
cardboard book covers and type the children's writings,
which are sewed into the cover. The children select and
correct the errors in what they feel a re the best of their
writings for the book. Hilbert then hosts an authors· part)
for the students , parents and friends.
" This is probably the only authors· party where other
people sign the authors' book,'' Hilbert said with a laugh .
" but son;ietimes our writers autograph their own books ..
Fourth graders who have had " whole language" classes
when they were in early grades assist younger ~~\!~f,11i~
Hilbert said " whole langua~f!" !o:;~.;rs i:CC~i·auon between
students . ~~l:k.; other p:-.,grams which divide student» ar·
cor'.!!~6 tv ability.
" Jt doesn't foster cooperation when children are desig·
nated by bluebirds and redbirds," she said.
Hilbert said the " whole language" approach to reading
and writing continues throughout the school day.
The " whole language" a pproach produces an increased
vocabulary, Hilbert said, as well as other improved learning and reading skills, and it boosts creativity.
She will complete work for her master's degree in ' whole
language" studies at the Univerity of Colorado al Denver
this summer.
" The results for the students come " she said, ·'but the
process of learning is as important. If you teach the_m and
test them and tell them they have essentially one time to
get it_right you build anxiety. But if you tell them _constructive errors are okay they will be willing to take risks
If they want to know more about dinosaurs they willing to
pick up a book knowing that they will understand al leaSl
some of it."
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the Denver Indian community since his arrival in Denver.
" This is the greatest! '' said an elated Denver Native
American, Daryl Martin. " The Kateri Tekakwith
community will have to have a big celebration for him
- maybe we can all go there to be with him when he
becomes a bishop. He's one or us."
Mother's determination
The bishop-designate's involvement in his Native
American culture might easily have been severed had it
not been for his mother's determination to see to it that
he and his brother and sister retained their heritage.
She was orphaned at age 14 and was raised outside
the Indian culture, but when her children were born,
she insisted that they be officially enrolled in the Potawatomi tribe.
Father Chaput was born in Concordia, Kans., Sept. 26,
1944, and graduated from St. Francis' Seminary High
School in Victoria, Kans.
He recalled for reporters that from his earliest
memory - at about age 4 - he wanted to be a priest.
" I never had any doubts about it, " he said.
Father Chaput began his seminary studies for the
Diiocese of Salina, but along the way acquired special
devotion to St. Francis of Assisi and decided to join the
Capuchin order. ' 'I've been very happy ever since," he
added.

Perpetual vows
Charles Chaput took perpetual vows as a Capuchin
friar in 1968 and was ordained two years later on Aug.
30, 1970.
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~ "The
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His priestly career has been filled with both variety
and success . He was an instructor in theology and
spiritual director at St. Fidelis' College Seminary and

..

Bishop-designate Charles J. Chaput, the Capuchins'
mid- America provincial and a me mber of the Potawatomi tribe, assisted Pope John Paul II at a meeting

with Native Americans in Phoenix, Ariz., in September.
( NC Photo by Mike Okoniewski)

later named executive secretary and director of communications of the Capuchin's St. Augustine Province,
headquartered in Pittsburgh .
In 1977 he was elected vicar provincial of .the midAmerica province and prior to his election in 1983 as
minister provincial he served as provincial secretary,
treasurer, director of postulants and vocation director.
The bishop-designate has been very active in the
Tekakwitha Conference, an organization for the Catholic native peoples or North America , as well as other
Indian groups. He was the master of ceremonies in
Phoenix last September when the Pope addressed the

Native Americans, who flocked from ever y corner of
the nation to greet the pontiff.
" I have a very special place in my heart for Native
Americans ," he said, adding that the Church's new
sensitivity to local culture has renewed Indian Catholics· spirit and allowed the gospel to " purify culture."
" American Indians have become vitally aware in the
last several years that they can be wholly Catholic and
wholly Native American," he said. " There has been a
reburs t of commitment to their Catholicism .''
NC News Service also contributed to this story.
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'I am not ashamed of whence I have come'
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Atlanta gets a black archbishop
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Archbishop Marino acknowledges applause with a

smile at his installation May 5.

ATLA NTA (NC ) - Atlanta Archbishop Eugene A.
:\farino told enthusiastic crowds at his May 5 installation
ceremony that while there had been times when he had
bee n emba rrassed by the South. "today r am not ashamed
of whence r have come."
" With neither pretense nor apology like so many of you I
am a Southerner ... the nation's fi rst black archbishop told
those attending the installation Mass at the Atlanta Civic
Center.
One of 12 U.S. blac k bishops and a Josephite pr iest,
Archbishop Marino was auxiliary bishop of Washington 197488. He is the son of a black mother a nd a Puerto Rican
father.
" My roots go deep into the r ich soil of Mississippi," the
a r chbishop said. " I was born and raised in the deep South,
in the old South, which was a curious mixture or gracious
hospitality on the one hand and racial segregation on the
other.··
He said the exper ience of the old South paved the way for
the new South, typified by modern-day Atlanta. " Today I
am happy to be a citizen of Atlanta ," said the native of
Biloxi. :\1iss ··Today I am proud to call myself a Georgian ...
The civic center was filled to capacity with an est imated
4,500. including Atlanta Mayor Andre w Young a nd Coretta
Scott King, widow of s lain civil rights leader the Rev
:\1artin Luther l<ing Jr
Archbishop P io Lagh1, apostolic pronuncio, installed thP
new archbishop. and principal concelebrants of the installation Mass included Archbishop John L . May of St. Louis.
president of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops.
Wash ington Archbishop J ames A. Hickey and Bishop Joseph
L Howze of Biloxi,
Also present were Cardinals Rernard F Law of Boston,
Joseph L Bernardin of Chicago and J ohn J Krol of Philadelphia. at least 80 bishops and more than 500 priests and

deacons.
At the new archbishop's request. the liturgy reflected the
cultural diversity of the Atlanta archdiocese. A Negro spiritual was sung, a reading was delivered in Spanish. children
in ethnic costume carr ied Offertor y gifts to thl' altar, and
representatives of the city's Vietnamese, Korean. black and
Hispanic communities greeted the prelate during the lit urgy.
Archbishop Marino said that while " there can be no
escaping·· his role as the first black bishop to serve in
Atlanta and as the first black archbishop in the nation,
these factors •·need not affect the qua lity of my minis try
among you ...
In his homily, which was frequently punctuated by applause, the new archbishop said he must follow the "Lord 's
command to 'feed my lambs' with the Eucharist, w ith
sound doctr ine, and with food for mind a nd body "
But. he said . " the good shepherd's heart must also go out
to those weakest and most vulne ra ble members or the
flock .... those on the fringes, those most likely to stray.
those most threatened by danger ··
Archdiocesan programs and institutions must renect the
Eucharist " for it is in the Eucharist that we most authentically encounter Jesus Christ," he said. adding " we do
the things we do with and for people not because they a r e
Catholic necessarily, but because we are ..
" Evil surrounds us and danger threatens the entire human family today as never before in history ," said
" Evil surrounds us and danger threatens the entire human
family today as never before m history:· said Archbishop
Marmo. adding that a breakdown of traditional struc tures
and family and societal values has led to a disregard for
author ity
" A wides pread attitude of selfishness and immediate selfgrat1f1cation has produced a flood or pornography and sexual immorality and inc reasing alrohol and drug addition ."
he said . a dding that th1>~e factors have led to crime and
violence
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Father Serra
National officers to attend
Catholic women's convention to be beatified

Pa
ge

Special guests a ttending the ~rchdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women ( ACCW J convention at Sl. Malo Retreat
Center June 6 and 7 will be two officials of the National
Council of Catholic Women, Mary Ann Kramer, president,
and Angeline Kinnaman, international a ffairs c hairman.
Mary Ann Kramer is from New 1:Jlm,. Minn., the _mother
of eight children who is also active 10_ com~unity and
diocesan activities. Angeline Kinnaman 1s the 1mmechate
past president of the Wyoming C<?u~cil of Ca_tholic Wome~.
the mother of three children and 1s involved 10 the Catholic
Youth Organization and the diocesan pastoral council.
Kramer and Cora Olsen, province direc tor from Montrose, will be the June 6 banquet speakers.
-- Mary, Mother of the World" will be presented at the
opening workshop Monday by Mary Lou Blaskco, ACCW
international affairs chairman, and Angeline Kinnaman All
workshops will depict the Blessed Virgin 10 one of her many
roles applying to all ages.
Loretto Sister Loretto Anne Madden. director of the Colorado Catholic Cenference , and Vincentian Father Dennis
Kennedy, newly appointed director of the archdiocesan
Justice and Peace Office, will disucss John Paul Il's recent
encylical " On Social Concerns...
.
.
The convention opens al 12:30 p.m . Jur,e 6 with a liturgy
and will close with luncheon June 7 following Mass to be
concelebrated by Archbishop J Francis Stafford, moderators and priests attending
. ..
.
.
Registration of $37.50 covers all act1v1t1es. mcludmg
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Monday social hour, banquet, and June 7 breakfast and
luncheon. Rooms are only $12.50 per person based on three
or four to a room . For those not wishing to drive, a
chartered bus will leave Good Shepherd parking lot at 8· 30
a.m , June 6 and cars can be left in the church lot. A fee of
$14 round trip will a pply with a minimum of 46 riders.
Reservations a re on a first-come. first-serve basis a nd
should be sent to ACCW. 200 J osephine. Denver, 80206.
Include fees for all services.

57.51 OFREGISlIR READERS
TAKE PU:ASURE 1RIPS
EVERY YEAR.

Why should ~·o u
consider
Pre-Plannin~ with
Hora n & McConaty?

28.5% OF REGlsn:R READERS

PURCHASE STOCKS, BONDS
ORIAND FOR
INVES1MENT PURPOSES.
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ROME (NC) - Pope John Paul II will beatify
Father Junipero Serra, the 18th-century f~under of
nine California missions, Sept. 25 at the Vatican, said
the postulator for Fathe~ Serra_·s cause.
.
Franciscan Father G1ovann1 Folguera said May 3
that the Franciscan missionary will be beatified in St
Peter's Basilica.
Father Folguera is chief postulator of the Franciscan Order of the Friars Manor. He said bishops
from Majorca, Spain - Father S~rra ·s. birthplace San Francisco and Monterey, Calif., will attend the
beatification.
Last December the Pope cleared the way for Father
Serra ·s beatification by approving a miracle attributed
to his intercession.
The beatification will be the culmination of a process that began in 1934 in Monterey. . .
.
Individua ls who have been beat1f1ed receive liturgical honors. but only within a limited sphere. For
example. Masses may be celebrated in their honor by
their Religious orders or within thier countries.
Beatification is lhe final step before canonization
For Father Serra to be canonized, another miracle
occurring after his beatification must be attributed to
his intercession and approved by the Pope.
Only with canonization are liturgical honors made
universal , because the Church has then assured Catholics worldwide that the person is in heaven and
worthy of such honors.
Born on the island of Majorca in 1713, Father Serra
went to Mexico in 1749 to work as a missionary He
began his ministry in whal is now California in 1769
eventually establishing nine missions a nd evangelizing
local Indians before his death m 1784.
Some Indian representatives have protested the beatification efforts. claiming Fa ther Serra beat Indians
who tried to leave his missions. But after an investigation of the charges. the Diocese of Monterey
released a report defending Father Serra . saying the
priest's reputation was attacked "without proof or
documentation.··
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Parokes, Bronco vets
gear for cage tourney
Althletes from the old Uenver Parochial
High School League and former Denver
Broncos will face off in the third annual
Coors Parokes Round Robin Basketball
Tournament May 11-15 at the Regis College
Fieldhouse.
The tournament will open with a game
between the Paroke All-Stars and some of
the Bronco veterans. Former Broncos donning basktball gear for the game include
Haven Moses, Jim Jensen, Billy Van
Huesen, Billy Thompson, Larry Brunson,
Billy Masters, Jon Keyworth, Jack Gehrke,
Marv Montgmery, Louis Wright, Jim
O"Malley and others.
Channel 9 sportcaster Steve Alvarez will
announce the cou rtside play-by.play.
KHOW's " Sportsmouth" program will
broadcast live from the event with Craig
Morton and Barry Warner.
Paroke participants in the tournament are
50s, 60s and early 70s graduates from the
old Denver Parochial League. The schools
represented include Cathedral, Mullen, St.
Frnnri~ Regis, St. Joseph's, Machebeuf,

Holy Family, Annunciation, Ml. Carmel and
St. Mary's. Cha mpionship games a re slated
for the evening of May 15. A 50s and 60s
music " sock hop.. dance will follow from 8
to 10 p.m . in the field house. Letter sweaters and period clothing is encouraged.
The tournament is sponsored by Coors,
KHOW, the Parokes Alumni Association and
the SUN Schools (Schools in Urban Neighborhoods). Proceeds benefit the SUN Family Tuition Endowment. The endowment is
used to provide tuition grants for SUN
schools to students with financia l need. The
SUN schools are Annunciation, Guradian
Angels, St. Ignatius Loyola, Presentation of
Our Lady, St. Francis de Sales, St. Rose of
Lima and St. Joseph's Redemptorist.
Tickets for the all-star game a re $5 for
adults and $3 for children aged six to 12.
There is no charge for children under six.
Ticket prices for the remainder of the
tournament are $3 per day and $1.50 per day
for children aged six to 12. For ticket information call 733-2363 or 388-4411 ext. 135.

3rd Annual Parokes
Round Robin Basketball
Tournament-1988
May 11-15 at Regis College Fieldhouse
Ticket Information: 733-2363 or 388-4411, ext. 135
\¼dnesday, May 11 at 7 p.m.
Tickets for this game:
Adults - $5.00, Children under U - $3.00, under 6-free

Bronco NFL Alumni,

The annual archdiocesan mathematics
tournament was held at Christ the King
School April 16. Ninety students from eight
archdiocesan elementary schools participated. The competition was between teams
of fifth and sixth grade students in one
d1v1sion and teams of seventh and eighth
grade students in a second division. First
place in the 5th-6th grade division went to
St. Mary·s, Littleton, second place to St.
Vincent's, and third place to Nativity of Our
Lord. F irst place in the 7th-8th grade division went to St. Mary's, Litteton, second
place to St. Louis', Englewood, and third
place to St. Therese's. In addition to team
trophies, medals were given to the top three
individual scorers in each grade. F ifth

Billy Thompson
Fl"an Lynch

and more

vs

grade student medalists were Cody Wright
(St. Mary's), Joe Ungemah (St. Mary's),
and Kevin Hall (St. Vincent's). Sixth grade
medalists were Kand i Detwiler (St.
Mary's), Amy Parker (St. Therese's), and
Alysa Smith (St. Mary's ). Seventh grade
student medalists were Kristi Detwiler (St.
Mary's), Tri Nguyen (St. Therese's ). and
Karen Knickerbocker (St. Mary's). Eighth
grade medalists were Chris Vanderveen (St.
Louis'), Keven Vanderveen (St. Louis'). and
Scoot Evans (St. Mary 's ). Associate Catholic School Director trophies were awarded
by Be tsy Boyle, and Math Tournament <::oordinators, Bernadette Coffelt from Christ
the King and Corinne Ferguson from St.
Louis.

Paroke athlete greats from the SO's, 60's and early '?O's

Courtside play-by-play announcer: Steve Alvarez
For this game, KHOW Radio will broadcast live on-location.
Craig Morton -

" The call for optional
celibacy is not part of the
solution, it is part of the
problem ," said Father
Ronald Simeone of the
Diocese of Providence , R.I.
" It is contrary to the discipline or the Church. No
one has demonstrated that
we would be better off with
married clergy ...
Father John O'Connor of
the Archdiocese of San
Francisco said he would not
have chosen celibacy had it
been optional. He discovered " the beauty of t•elibacy
only be trying to hve it in
my own life ··
" I think 1t would be
premature for us to go m
this direction to solve the
problem of the shortage of
priests ... he told fellow del•
egates. The shorage may be
" a gift from the Spirit because lay people are getting
more involved " in the
Church.
In the convention's opening address, Father R ichard
:-AcBrien, professor of theology al the University of
Notre Dame, said "one does
not become a priest to be·
come a priest. One be<:omes
a priest to be of service to
the needs of the commu-

Schedule May 12 6:00
7:00
8:00
8:30
9:30

Div. 3
Cathedral
vs
Div. 4
Anrunciation
vs.
Eiwenainmen1 - Parokes Cheerleaders
Div. l
Mullen
vs.
Div. 2
Regis
vs.

6:00
7:00
8:00
8:30
9 :30

Div. 3
Mt. CamlCI
vs.
Div. 2
St. Joseph
vs.
Entcnainment - Parokcs Cheerleaders
Div. 4
St. Mary's
vs.
Div. I
Mullen
vs.

10:00
11:00
12:00
1:00
2:00
3:00
4:00
4:30
5 :30
6 :30
7:00

Div. 3
Div. 2
Div. 4
Div. I
Div. 2

Schedule May 13 -

Schedule Mar 14 -

Baptized people
The Second Valican
Council, in recognizing the
mlnisteria I responsibilities
of all baptized people, gave
priests a new understanding
of their ministry, Father
McBrien said.
·'The priestly ministry
s ince Vatican JI has been
more of a collaborative
ministry working in concert
with other ministers, men
and women alike , in the
same community of faith ,..
he said.
Collabora tion is essential,
he said, because a priest
" isn' t qualified to do everything, even if he wanted to
and had the time and en·
gergy.

251 OF REGIS'IDI RfADlllS
PUIOtME ANEW CAR.
11IJCK OR VAN nDY YEAR.

Thursday

Time

nity ...
It is not a state in life, ..
he sa id ··It is not a running
start on salvation ...

37' OF REGlsn.R R£ADERS
TAKE PU.MURE 11llPS
EVERY YEAR.

" THE SPORISMOUTH" - Barry Warner

Daily licket Prices (Good for all games each day) :
Adults - $3 . . . children under 12 - $1.50 . under 6 - free
Proceem Benefit the SUN Family TuitJOn Endowment
- No Paroke Membership Discounts for These Events -

Women should be allowed
in the permanent diaconate
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (NC > The permanent diaconate
should be open to women,
priestly celibacy should be
optional and " reconciliation
and restoration" should be
sought for resigned, married
priests. according to resolutions approved by representatives of U.S. priests'
councils.
The resolutions were approved during the 20th annual convention of the National Federation of Priests·
Councils April 25-29 in
Louisville. More than 250
priests attended the convention
The resolutions on laicized
priests and women deacons
passed with lillle discussion ,
while the motion on optional
celibacy generated 30 minutes of debate before being
amended and adopted.
The voting delegate s
asked the federation to
" make a formal request or
the Holy Father that the
discipline of obliga tory
perpetual celibacy no longer
be required ...
Several of the delegates
who s poke agianst the motion said it is a request that
the Pope will not grant.

Jim Jemen

Haven Moses
Billy Van Heusen

1988 Archdiocesan
math tournament

Div. 4

•

Machcbeuf
Cathedral
Holy Family

Friday

Anoonciation

Machcbeuf
Annunc1auon
St. Francis

Saturday

vs.
vs.

Mt. Camiel

Machebeuf
Annunciation
Cathedral

vs.
vs

St. Mary's

Regis
S1. Mary 's

v~.
vs.

St. Joseph'~
Machebcuf

Cathedral

Holy Family
Sr. Fr.incl!>

Entcrtainment - Parokcs Cheerleaders
Div. 3
Anoonciation
vs.
Div. I
Mullen
vs.

St. Francis
St. Franci.-,

Entertainmelll - Parokes Cheerleaders
Div. 4
Machebcuf
vs.

Annunciation

Schedule /\;fay 15 -

Sunday

10:00
Div. I
Cathedral
vs.
11:00
Div. 3
Cathedral
vs.
12:00
Div. 4
St. Mary 's
vs.
I :00
Div I
Mullen
vs.
Div. 3
Mt. Camiel
vs.
2 .00
3.00
Entcnamment - Parokes Cheerleaders
Div. 2
Machebeuf
vs.
3:30
4 :30
Div. 2
St. Joseph's
vs.
Emen.ainmem - Parokcs Cheerleaders
5:15
5:30
Champ1onsh1p Div. 3
vs.
6 :30
Entena1nmen1 - ParokC> Cheerleader..
7:00
Championship Div. I
vs.
7:30
Door Prize Drawing
8:00-10:00 - 50'st60·s Rock ' n' Roll Sock-Hop

l[E~~

St. Francis

St. Francllo
Annuncumon
Machcbeuf

Cathedral
St. Francis

Regis
Holy Family
Div .i

--------------,

I

PY.!I
~

FREE PEPSI COLA
WHEN YOU BRING THIS
COUPON TO ANY OF THE GAMES

I

'--------------~
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American Legion
honors Mullen
science
teacher
Mullen High School science teacher Michael

P.
Thomas will receive the American Legion's annual
Americanism Award for education during a luncheon
May 11 at noon at the Legion building, 4500 E . Alameda

Marycrest to
mark closing at
Mass June 3
Marycrest High School will mark its closing and celenrate its 30 year history with a Mass celebrated by Arch
bishop J . Francis Stafford June 3 at 7 p.m . in the school's
gymnasium .

Ave.

Mullen High School science teacher Michael Thomas
initiated a program to give his students hands- on e xperience working in a mine.

Mullen is a private Catholic southwest Denver boy's
school operated by the Christian Brothers .
Thomas has taught at Mullen for 16 years.
A Legion spokesman said Thomas inspires students of
all academic abilities and his program for lab assistants outside class hours includes less academically
motivated students getting the students interested in
science. The Legion also noted that Thomas founded a
program in cooperation with the Colorado School of
Mines providing high school students with hands-on experience in a working mine .
The annual Educator's and School Administrator's
luncheon is sponsored by the Leyden-Chiles-Wickersham
Post 1.
Radio and Television personality Don Roberts, a past
commander of the post, will serve as the master of
ceremonies.
Honorable mention awards for achievements in education will be presented to Helen Cox a teacher at
Denver's west high school and Ross Miller who teaches
at Denver's Abraham Lincoln High School.

your future ...and the future
ofyour faraway'family'

Dear Bishop McCormack,
Yes, I would like to set up my future
and the future of my faraway Mission
family. Please send me information
about a Gift Annuity with the
Propagation of the Faith.

II
I

Name

I

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

City

State
Amount Considered:$

Phone (

Zip

___
_ _ __

Date of Birth (required mfonni!.lli!.n l

___p_S. I would also like information about remembering the
Propagation of the Faith in my will. Thanks!
I 'lea»c mall coupon to me: Bbhop Wil ham J :'\1. cConnack
\at1o nal l)1rt'ctn1, Pmpas.:a11011 of tht> Faith

II ~ ' THE PROPAGATIONOF;~~l;~;;:o, :-;l'11

York, \Y 101 t6 1lkpt . C>

I
I
I
I
II

I

~ . .Allofus committed to the world miss£on ofJesus
~
L -- -- ---- ---- -- -- -- ---- -- -- -- -DR-il-11

HOURS Monda,/,frtd.:., 9.S

&

6785 W. 38th Ave.
425-6123

ELCAR FENCE

Boettcher scholarships
are based on class rank,
college entrance tests, recommendations and personal
interviews.

~ National Director
fiii - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7

Address

Although the high school is closing, the sisters mother•
house will remain in northwest Denver and the sisters will
continue their other ministries including the Magdalen
Darnen House, food bank, adult education. the House of
Prayer, visiting the elderly a nd other education ministries

Pixler , the son of Jerry
and Anna Pixler, will attend
the Univers ity of Colorado
at Boulder a nd plans to ma•
jor in aerospace engineering.

""L1~LQ. •.i.

I
I
I
II

The Mass will honor the sisters for their contribution to
Catholic education is Denver a nd the parents , alumnae and
students for their contribution to the Church and the world .
according to a spokesperson for the Sister s of St. Francis

Chris Pixler, a Mullen
High School senior, received
a Boettcher scholarship that
provides full-four yea r
funding for any Colorado
College .
Five of the 40 Boettcher
scholarships awarded went
to Catholic High School
students in the Denver
archdiocese.

When was the last time you did something for yourself
that also helped somebody else? Here's your chance.
A gift annuity with the Propagation of the Faith
will give you a generous income during your lifetime.That
same gift annuity a lso helps the Church carry on Jesus'
mission to the world, helps missionaries who share His
Good News with their people, with your brothers and
sisters in Christ.
And, too, your investment is worry-free. Falling
interest rates do not affect a gift annuity. An added plus
is the substantial tax savings your annuity provides .
So , do something for yourself and His-and your family in the Missions. If you are 50 years or older, write
to me for more information about a gift annuity. Your
inquiry will be kept in strict confidence.
Thank you and may God bless you!

I~

Students, almunae, parents, Sisters of St. Francis and
friends of Marycrest a re invited to the Mass and recepllon
following .

Mullen
•
senior
gets
award

Let me help you set u~

I1•
I
I

Marycrest. a northwest Denver private Catholic girl's
school operated by the Sisters of St. Francis, announced it
was closing beacuse of finant ;,1 problems and declining
enrollment.

Tl
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755-5211
CALL FOR FREE

COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE

SPIRITUALITY IN THE ROCKIES
SUMMER 1988
• Thomas Merton

r!~ ~,··l f ()R

• Native American Spir ituality

M1;11c; T R'Y

• Tao - The Art of Loving
• Dreams and Spiritual Growth
• Spirituality of Work
• Liturgical M usic
PROGRAM BEGINS JULY 20

Contact: Loyola Institute For Ministry
Loyola University, Box 67
6363 St. Charles Avenue
New Orleans, LA 7011 8 (504) 865-3728

LOYOLA

NEW ORL.fAN5

1
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The cardinal and Fidel Castro
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- The release of more
By Gerald M. Costello
than 400 political prisoners.
HAVANA, Cuba (NC) - The immediate issue of
Cuban Presid ent Fidel
visas for additional foreign
Castro, dur ing a late-night
nuns to work in Cuba.
talk with visiting New York
- An agreement to exCardinal J ohn H. O'Connor,
plore a cooperative effort on
indic ated willingness to
behalf of AIDS patients that
meet several requests , inwould involve the archcluding releasing more podiocese-affiliated New York
litical prisoners, allowing
Medical College and other
more foreign nuns to work
Catholic health care agenin Cuba, and exploring a
cies in the Archdiocese of
joint effort to assist AIDS
New York.
patients.
In addition, Castro inCastro indicated favoring
dicated willingness to per•
the cardinal's requests in a
mit visits to ailing Cubans
meeting lasting nearly three
by members of their famihours that began Apr il 20
lies residing in the United
and ended at 2:30 a .m . the
States.
next day, Cardinal O'Connor
" I told President Castro
told Catholic New York,
that he has a tremendous
newspaper of the Arch•
opportunity to use the
diocese of New York.
Church in the right sense of
The cardinal was in Cuba
the word," the cardinal
April 18-22 at the invitation
said.
of the Cuban bishops' con·
Cardinal O'Connor said he
ference. He participated in
would look into Castro's
celebr ations marking the
complaint that medicines
200th anniversary of the
sorely needed in Cuba are
birth of Father Felix
being unfairly embargoed by
Varela , a Cuban hero who
the U.S. government.
served in the Archdiocese of
The cardinal said he supNew York after his exile in
posed " a lot of people feel
the 1800s.
I've bee n exploited, and that
Cardinal O'Connor sa id
I permitted Castro to use
Castro seemed pleased with
me.
the concept of the Church as
" These a re r isks taken for
a " bridge for peace,'· which
the good of souls,' ' he said.
the ca rdina I repeated
During the cardinal's stay
throughout his trip. " He
in Cuba he was greeted by
seemed intrigued by it ." the
wildly enthusiastic crowds
cardinal said.
a t the country's two major
cathedrals .
Items discussed
'Wildest
dreams'
Some of the items the
two men discussed would
" My reception has surserve as " bricks in such a
passed my wildest dreams
br idge: · said the cardinal. and ex~ctations,'' Cardinal
O'Connor told Catholic New
c iting:

Take The Register

York during the journey.
He said the trip left him
optimistic not only about the
Church in Cuba but about
the futur e course of its re•
lationship with Castro.
" I think that some real
openings have been made,"
he said.
He said that " there's no
question" the enthusiasm of
worshipers he encountered
was " due to the faith of the
people, which is very deep."
" No political system, no
ideology is going to be ultimate I y successful in
drowning (their faith ) out,''
he said. " The seed is there
and will conti n ue to
flower."
During his stay, the cardinal met with Cuban bishops including Archbishops
Jaime Or tega of Havana
and Pedro Meurice of San·
tiago, and was guest of
honor at receptions given by
Archbishop Giulio Einaudi,
the papal nuncio in Havana,
and John Taylor , chief of
the U.S. interests section in
the Cuban capital.
At the late-night session
with Ca s tro, the Cuban
pres ident not only expressed
great admiration for nuns,
but said he would " take
10,000 of them " if they were
a va ilable.
In addition, Castro praised
Pope J ohn Paul 11 for his
efforts toward peace and
said he would welcome the
Holy Fathe r to Cuba when
the time seemed appropri·
ate for such a trip.
The Cuban leader had
words of praise for the U.S.
bishops as well, particularly
for their interest in reducing
the thr eat of nuclear war.
At a press conference in
Havana , the cardinal described Castro a s " a fast
thinker."

for Good News

An impression
" I have an impression of
a man who deeply believes
in what he's doing. I never
met anyone who believes
more intensely in what he's
doing a nd in himself," said
Cardinal O'Connor.
He said he had no reason
to s uspec t Castro was

FRANK
POMPONIO

SLATTERY

I COMPANY
This month I want to
tell you about . . .
EARLY BIRD DROP OFF.
If y,,ur sched ule all,1ws you tu lmnJI y,,u,
"hick in after 'i l() P M you 111,1} p.,• k 111 lhc
\\.\•<it

ho~
in

PLUMBING
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING

lot till oul th\.' ,1.•rv1<:t..' enve lop\.• t,nn, 1lup11t

your k,•y,

111

Lh<" env~lvp~ ,,nJ drop

thl' "lt''"'''-4.: ~.luo, 'ilul

11

D, ain and Sewer
Cleani ng

24-HOUR SERVICE

(ii

A
.NS

SILL-TERHAR FORD
I

_j

120th & Wad9worth • 469- 1801

Robert F. Connor, Sr.

,,,.__,,

Robert F. Connor. Jr.

" anything but open and
frank with me,'' adding that
they had ''an honest conversa tion."
Cardinal O'Connor a rrived
a half-hour late for his night
meeting with Castro because enthusiastic crowds at
the Havana cathedral where
he had celebrated an evening Mass delayed his departure.
" When I was young and
used to go to churc h, Mass
didn't last this long," Castro
told him upon his a rrival.
The cardinal was not to be
outdone.
" They didn't have such
good pr eachers then,'' he
cracked.
At the cardinal's de•
parture April 22, Jose
Felipe Carneado, the Cuban
minister for religious affa irs , presented the cardinal
with several gifts from
Castro, including a large
wooden box filled with expensive Cuban cigars.
Cardinal O'Connor told
Catholic New York he envisioned " a huge pilgrimage"
to Cuba in 1992 - the 500th
anniversary of the voyage of
Christopher Columbus and
the establishment of Chir s-

tianity in the Western Hemisphere.
In addition, he said, he
thought it likely the Arch·
diocese of New York and
Cuba would develop an ongoing re lat ionship similar to
one existing between the
a rchdiocese a nd the Dominican Republic. Catholic New
Yorkers have provided financial and technical as·
sistance to Dominican Republic hospitals a nd other
health-care facilities.

Why is
Canterbury
Gardens
So Successful
In The Denver

•

Competitive Retirement
Market?

Turn to Page 21
and Find Out!

"Come Follow Me ... "
Youth Leade rship Days

NATIONAL
EVANGELIZATION
TEAM
Returns t o the Western Slope
WHEN: June 12- 15 or June 15-18
WHERE: YMCA OF THE ROCKIES,
Blue Ridge Lodge, Granby
FOR WHOM : Open to t he students. from the present 8th grade to the
present high school seniors. inclusive.
HOW MUCH? Full cost for three days is $75.00.

The National Evangelization Team would like to i nvite you to som e
very -special days camp/ retre"°at experiences for high school youth
who desire to grow in their relationship with the Lord. The t ea m
will lead young people in workshop s, small g roup discussions,
large group presentations, and recreational activit ies. The students
will have an opportunity to celebrate t he M ass and the Sacrament
o f Rec onciliation. The GOAL of the t hree days is to equip the
young people to live out their faith in day- to-day life. We have
found that a well- lived Christian lif e is a powerful witness, and
living in a ret reat encironment for three days serves as a motivationg factor for young people to choose to live this life.

r-----~--------------- ----,
REGIST RAT ION FORM

PLEASE COME and join us at the YMCA of The Roc kies (Blue Ridge Lodge) just
beyond the town of Granby, Colorado o n either of the three days scheluled for
y ou .
NAME:

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - PHONE :

MAILING ADDRESS: _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Send registration form w it h a deposit of $20.00 ASAP to Father Tom Dent ioi
made payable t o Holy Name Church N.E.T.

Va P,...,.,,,I

744-8311
181 Vallejo

On his way to Cuba , Cardinal O'CoM or stopped in
the Dominican Republic ,
where he presided at the
Baptism Apr il 17 of a
g randniece of P r esident
Joaquin Balaguer. The cardinal ded icated med ical
equipment donated by the
New York archdiocese to a
children's hospital in Santo
Domingo and par ticipated in
a ground-breaking ceremony
for a new 350-bed children's
hospital.

Circle which time you ha-..u chosen .
June 12- 1 5 or June 16- 18

L------ --~-

Father T om Oen ti c•
P.O. Box 41 98
Steambo at Spri ngs, Colorado 80477
Phone• 879-0671
or
Sister Mary Ann Flax

824-4822 / 824-6686

I
f
I

I
I
I
f

I
I

I
I
- - -~.J
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World
News
Loss of identity in Honduras
A U.S. missionary said the April fire at the U.S.
Embassy compound in Tegucigalpa reflected a feeling
by many Hondura ns that their nationa l identity is being
sacrificed to U.S. interests in Central America.
Passionist Father Joseph A. Fahy, 59, arrived in
Honduras last October and was qouted as saying, " The
feeling among some very sensitive Hondurans is that
they're no longer in cont rol of their own national affairs
or decisions in the country (that) they're dictated to by
others, specifically Amer icans."
Following the April 5 capture a nd extradition to the
United States of alleged drug trafficke r J uan Ramon
Matta, an angry group of demonstrators broke into and
set fire to the U.S. consulate and part of the embassy.
Resentment over a series of alleged constitutional
violations by the government converted the Matta case
into the straw which broke the camel's back. The government has blamed students and the national teachers·
college for the embassy incident. Two students were
killed during the protest by gunfire which U.S. Embassy
spokesmen said did not come from inside the embassy
compound.
Father Fahy, who celebrates Mass at a university
camp us and works with students said they are concerned about, " a loss of their own national identity, a
historical awareness of the ir country."

Don't compromise beliefs
The Catholic Church in pluralistic societies should
dialogue with other groups without compromising its
beliefs, sa41 Pope John Paul Il.
In societies "cha racterized by a rooted pluralism"
Christians must have " a strong a bility to listen a nd to
dialogue," the Pope told Italian bishops May 3.
But the Pope also told the bishops that "it would be
an illusion, with possible dizzying consequences for the
faith of our people , to hold that it is possible to evangelize by modifying the profile of the faith, Chr istian
ethics a nd Church social doctrine."
The bishops met the Pope at the Vatican during their
annual gene ral assembly, held in Rome .
The Pope also said " the split between the Gospel and
culture" in a complex and rapidly changing modern
society " demands continuing a ttention to the changing
signs of the times."

Peace in Northern Ireland
Ireland 's prima te, Cardinal Tomas O Fiaich, asked
Catholics in his Armagh archdiocese to set aside May 1
to 7 as a week of prayer and penance for peace in
Northern Ireland.
" We have tried all kinds of politica l solutions for the
violence of the north,'' Cardinal O Fiach said April 28.
" But many people a re convinced that we have not tried
hard enough with the one remedy they believe will work
- prayer. J ust a s March brought so many people to the
br ink of despair , let May bring them new hope," the
cardinal said. March in Northern Ireland was marred
by the killing of five people and the wounding of many
more at two Irish Republican Army funerals in the
British province.

Vatican paper questioned
The As ian bishops' top theological advisers have
recommended r ejecting the Vatican's draft statement
on the authority of episcopal conferences, saying the
document is unrealistic and lacking in its presentation
of Church structure .
The Theological Advisory Commission of the Federation of Asian Bishops ' Conferences said the dra ft
adopts positions " difficult to reconc ile " with the devel1 opment of bishops' conferences since the Second Vatican Council and which could ''foreclose" their further
development.
The Vatican's 30 page document says bishops' confere nces should not accumulate power at the expense of
the r.entral authority in Rome or of individual bishops.
It calls conferences " useful organs for examining, debating and coordinating important eccleslal problems at
the national or supraregional level."
But it also warns that conferences " have no competence to establish doctrinal and moral contents" and
have none of the teaching authority reserved by Church
doctrine to the Pope, the world's bishops in unison with
the Pope, and to the individual bishops in union with the
Pope or in their dioceses.
The Asian commmiaion said the bishops at the 1985
Synod of Bishops in Rome had expressed a "far more
positive evaluation" of the conferences than that given
in the dnft document.

Capuchin Brother to be
ordained at Annunciation Church
('a purhin Brother Ron
Gilardi will be ordained a
prtrsl :\tay l:l by Archbishop
J F'rancis Stafford al Annunlration rhu rl'h . Oenn'r
at 7 30 pm
Born in 1947. thl' ~on of
C'harles Gilardi and the late
:'-anc,· Cosentino Gilardi of
Omaha Brother Ron was
educated in Omaha Cathohl·
~rhools and entered St. John
\ 'ianney's College seminary
at \It St :\t1chae1·s ..\bbey.
Elkhorn );eb . in 1965 as a
priesthood candidate for the
Omaha arrhdiocest'
Prom there he went to St
Thomas· Seminan·. Oen\'er.
and then back Lo Elkhorn.
where in 1967 he entered the
H<'
Benedictine nO\·Hiate
finished college studies in

tual profession Aug 5. 1986

music and received teaching
rert ifieat ion al Benediction
College in :\lchim:on. Kans
in 1970, pr ior Lo teaching for
18 months at Elkhorn·~ high
school seminar\'
\\'ithdra wing· from the
Benedictines in 19i2. Gilardi
spent most of the nc>xt IO
years working with emo·
tionalh· disturbed children
;ind a; a foster cart> case\\'orker in Omaha In that
timt' he raised a teenaged
foster child for two years.
who then returned 10 his
own fam11\·
Broth£>r · Ron entered 1he
Capud1in postulanc:, at
Santa ('Iara Prian· Oen\·er .
m 1982 a nd then· the mwitiatr at \'1r toria. Kan~ . the
sam!' \·ear He made first
profes;1on m 198:l and perp-

He studied at Aquina!- In
stitute In St . Louis 11983-84
1985-86 1. where he ec1rned ;1
master·:- degr<'e in pastoral
care : taught at Thomas
:\lore Prep :\larian. H,l\·s
Kans. 11984-85 1, and finished his studies for the
priesthood at St Thorn«~
Seminary 11986-87 1 Or
dained a deacon by .-\rrhbishop Stafford :\tay 2. 19Ai
he has ministered ,;;inc-e thl'n
at .-\ nnunication
Tht> newly ordained 1\1II
C'elebrate a :\la ss 01
Thanksgiving at St ,Joan 01
..\re·~ Parish. Omaha \l.11
22 .11 2 p m Capuchin Pa
lh<'r Christopher Popra,ak
tlf Kansas C'ity will preaeh

Brother Ron Gilardi

v~
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Freedom urged for Ukrainians
CHARl1

VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope John Paul IT said the
outlawed Ukrainian Catholic
Church in the Soviet Union
should be given freedom of
religion and worship.
The Pope 's remarks ,
made in a talk May 5 to
about 80 experts on Eastern
Christianity, echoed his
message in April to Ukrainian Catholics, who are
believed to number sever al
million in the Soviet Union.
Church a ttention has been
focused on the region this
year because it is the mil1e nnia l a nn iver sa r y o f
Christ ianity in the a nc ient
Kievan-Russ, an area that
now is part of three Soviet
republics.
The Pope said the m illennium should be a n occasion of "common joy" for
Catholics a nd Orthodox
Christians "in full r eligious
freedom, freedom of conscience and the profession

of the faith, .. the Pope sa1e1.
·'This religious liberty is a
full right for the peoples or
the ancient Russ of Kiev the Ukranian, Byelorussian
and Russian peoples," lhe
Pope said.

The Pope briefly traced
the history of the Ukrainian
Church, which he said enjoyed freedom " until the
events after the last war."
At that time, the Ukra inian
Catholic Church was for-

cibly absorbed by the Orthodox Church and its worship practices outlawed
Many of its members have
emigrated to Western countries.

FOR SOME PEOPLE
THIS IS SUNDAY DINNER
---=
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MAKE A DIFFERENCE - RUN/Pl EDGE
CHARI1YCHASE
(A Run For The Poor)

SATIJRDAY, JUNE 41H
CI1YPARK
5 K - 8:30 a.m. - 1 K 9:45 a.m.

tf.~

~~
934-7444
24 HOUR

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

HEATING • AIR
CONDITIONING • UNIVERSAL
PARTS FOR ALL
MAKES AND MODELS

Registration Forms Available
Archdiocese - 200 Josephine St.
Pizza Huu - Winchell's - Citywide
Banks - Fleet Feet and Sweats.

Call 388-4411, Ext. 183
for more information
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Three new Theatine novices
Thealine Father John Bowe,
provincial of the Theatine
Order, has a nnounced that
three men have been inducted into the 1988-89 novitiate of the North American
Province.
Brother Patrick Huber,
53 , of Lafayette , CO.
Brother Richard Olivas, 25,
and Brother Bud Anselmo
Jaramillo, 57, both of San

Luis, CO have completed
their four month postulancy
program and on May 7, in
the chapel of St. Andrew
Avellino Seminary, these
three men were admitted
into the canonical not1tiate
of the order.
On Sunday, May 8, the
public celebration honoring
the new novices was held
with a community Mass followed by a brunch. In one

"Set designers" as well as ru nners are needed for the 6th
Charity Chase June 4 Runners. walkers or joggers are
welcome at Charity Chase 88 Fam,hes can watch or catch
up at the finish line to enjoy free food and entertainment.
Or. 200 volunteers are needed to awake at 6 a m to come
to City Park in the dark and set up for the race. They set
up race shutes. blow up balloons, cordon off traffic. stake
up a huge tent and cut 2.000 oranges secure san-o-lets. set
up tables with materials for registration. post signs for
direction. and plac-e loud-speakers for mus1C' and raC"e re,ults. cheC'k the waler tables and 4 000 cups and pray for
t·ontrnued good "eath<'r
Call 388-4435 for rnon• informa tion

year , the Novices will profess their first vows in the
Theatine Order, (Order of
Clerics Regular).
Theatine Father Thomas
McConnell , director of
formation and vocations for
the Theatine Fathers, was
appointed novice master for
the new novitiate. Father
McConnell is working with
approximately a dozen men
at the present time, all of
who are considerinli? a voe-

ation in the Religious life,
a nd the Theatine Orde r.
The Theatine Fathers
administer to several parishes in the Archdiocese of
Denver : Holy Family Parish. Fort Collins, Our Lady
of Guadalupe Parish, Denver. and St. Cajetan parish,
Denver. St. Andrew Avellino
Seminary, Denver , is the
Provincial House and House
of Studies for the order in
the United St.ates.

Marian Year Pilgrimages
Ster•,ng ot ':>799 00
all 1n<lusNe
weekly departures

Yugosla~a,Rom.,Fatfma
Spoce

:-1.01loble f0<

g<ovps and

1nd,v!ct.JCIS

Ask vov< rrovel oS""t

CO book tpJf trip ...., ·h

STS,Dubrovn1k To.,r,st
•zpresented
•he l S by

CHARITY CHASE IS CO'.\II~G.
"•1111rday ..June 4. 1988. C'ny Park

SELECT lnternaUonal
Brother Richard Olivas

Charity Chase into the Colorado summer Volunteer your
,pare hours ne" by g1,ing a helping hand to the 6th Charil)
Cha~e •a run for the poor • Saturday June 4. 1988 at 8 ·30

Brother Bud
Jaramillo

Anselmo

"FOR THE SELECTIVE TRAVELER"
525 Boulevard, Ken,lwonh, New Jer sey 07033
(201) 276-2000

am

Send to \'olunteer Chairperson Charity Chase. 200 Josephine. nem er CO 80206
,ame
\ddress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
P hone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
\\'ork _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

St. Peregrine,

Please c·1rcle days avc11lable '.\lay 31-June 4
Tues. Wed. Thur Fri Sat. Sun
Hours a,a1labll' 9-12 1-5 or Sunday 6-12

Patron of those afflicted

With

cancer.
YOU MAY BE CURED
YOU WILL BE COMFORTED

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT
P8rma Green Products
•
•
•
•

Organic Soll Builders
Top Soll • Cow Manure
Sheep Manure • Sheep & Peat
Cow & Peat • Peet Moss
M ix or Match

COME ONE
COMEALL TO

Brother Patrick Huber

41,ags '5.00
ROM&us"-s
Now Beginning to Bloom

~

-Y-C,.._

Patnts & Non Patents

'9.98
• ThouNnde of Bedding Plants

• Annuala • Perenniai.
• llulbe • SNda • Yet.tables

leddlngPlantSpedol
Full Tray (12 6 Packs)
mix or match

only 1 12.00
Save $3.601
(otter good on Full trays only)
Fantaslic selection • ready to plant!

• a.,..,. .,.,.

y-, Compt.i. OM Bto,, Ulwn

__._u,'4
IIAll8HALL STll■■T
Qll■■NHOUS■S
- • IIIAIIINALL • AnMa

•u.o....

Houra: 8 IO 8 M-Sat
9 to5 S~aya

Fellowship
Camp for
children
Fellowship Camp, located
near Blackhawk, Colorado
and founded five years ago,
provides a free eight-<lay
camping experiencae for
children ages 10 to 14.
Activities include horseback riding, hiking, backpacking, overnight outings,
athletics, s wimming and
other outdoor programs .
In order to qualify certain
e ligibility requirements regarding fami ly size and income mus t be met.
Four sessions will be held
from June 21 through July
24 with c hUdren of certain
ages and sex sc.heduled for
each session.
Interested persons need to
send a se lf-addressed
stamped enve lo pe requesting furthur Information
and a n application to
Br11ll1er John Th1!111c,nt, 400
"'E.-WatrE!l't" Ave. ;-80%10.

l

_£...L

THREE DAY PRAYER
SERVICE AT
MT. CARMEL CHURCH
3549 NAVAJO ST.

HEALING SERVICES
Father Steve Gibbons. a Servile p riest,
will be conducting several services here
at Mount Carmel, 36th & Navajo Street.
on Friday, Saturday & Sunday. May 20th.
21st & 22nd. The services on Friday and
Saturday will be at 7:30 P.M . in the evening. At this time there will be sermons
on the life of St. Peregrine and the
blessing o f the sick . On Sunday. M ay
22nd , the services will be at 3 :00 P.M.
At this time the Anonting of the Sick will
be given COME ANO JOIN IN PRAYER
TO THE SAINT FOR THE HEALING OF
THE MANY CANCERS , BOTH SPIRITUAL ANO PHYSICAL, THAT PLAGUE

us

MT. CARMEL CHURCH
3549 NAVAJO ST.
Phone 455-0447
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Tax dollars and human worth Learning to fail
The other day Brian Hollick of Denver wrote a
letter to the editor of the Denver Post regarding a
front-page article about the c urrent efforts to res tore public funding of abortions.
The letter was a model of logic, clarity, directions and cogency. It cut through the fuzzy thinking o f the pro-abortionis ts and exposed the immorality of their cause.
Hollick noted the last paragraph of the Post
report stated , ''The average abortion costs $350,
while the annual cost of supporting a mother and
child on welfare is about $8,000, organizers say.··
Hollick then went on to refute the abortionists
point by point. Since he said it so well, here are
his own words :
" This statement ( in the Post report) implies
that it is cheaper to abort than to s upport - that
is on welfare. While this so-called 'economic ar~ment' is no doubt true in the short run, it also is
in dire need of challenge .
" First, it assumes that all babies aborted using
tax dollars would end up on welfare . This cannot
be demonstrated ; perhaps more to the point, is it
not the most heinous kind of d iscrimination to kill
a child because it might be on welfare?
" It seems fair to say that no society can murder
its young to reduce its welfare rolls a nd still call
itself civilized.
" Second, the economic a rgument assumes that
the c hildren of welfare r ecipients will not grow up
to be 'productive members' of society. Yet, it is
entirely possible that some, if not many, of them
will more than repay the government with their
own taxes when they reach majority.

Editorial

By Dolores Curran
It was a routine baseball game with active 10 year
olds and their families dotting the field. Then the young
pitcher walked several batters in a ro'_Y. With each he
became more erratic in style and behavior.
The coach went out and talked with him encour•
agingly but it only served to upset him further. Finally.
he threw down his glove and stalked to the car

" Third, the argument overlooks the fact that
most of our tax money allocated for welfare goes
to administer the system, not to cover (welfare)
checks.
''Rather than killing potentjal welfare recipients, we ought to be reforming the system so that
we can care for the needy instead of the career
bureaucrat.
"Fourth, the economic argument doesn' t work
empirically. According to a study by Dr. Jaqueline Kasun, reported in the Wall Street Journal
( Dec. 30, 1986), a cut-off of government funds for
abortion results in a decrease in both abortion a nd
births, because people use other methods of bi~th
c ontrol. Thus, there are no economic benefits
from state-funded abortions.
" F inally (and t his is the best), we must return
to the morality of t he a rgument. Even if it were
completely valid on other grounds, it would fail
ethically. It puts a dollar figure on human worth
- something we must not do. Hitler held that only
the productive should be a llowed to live. Most of
the free world s tood against him ; so s hould it
stand against his latest s uccessors.
" All those who care for the sanctity of life and
justice must defend those who cannot d efend
themselves."
Enough said .

tt

His parents, sitting near u~. ":~re upse~ with him and
embarrassed. His mother said, We don ~ know ~ow to
help him . He's never learned how to lose m anythmg he
does. Do you have any suggestions on what we should
do? He's fine when he·s winning, but when he _loses he
gets sullen and won't talk with us or play with other
kids for days...
" What do you usually do when he acts like he just
did?" I asked.
"Usually, we're embarrassed and we leave. We ~lk
with him about poor sportsmanship and all but he Just
sulks and blames it on someone else. Or threatens to
quit.··
••Why not take him' up ~n it?" _w e asked. By now the
boy was approaching us with hostile body language.
" Do you think we should? I mean, wouldn't it be
better to make him stay in and learn to lose?"
" He doesn't seem to be learning, though, does he?·· I
asked.
The boy slumped down beside his ~a rents and ..mut•
tered, " I waited for you in the car. Let s go home .

About Friday abstinence
By Father John Dietzen
Q. There seems to be a general Impression that the
/sw of abstinence from meat on Fridays was abolished. You have mentioned severs/ times, including in
your book, " The New Question Box," that the Church
does not have a universal law to this effect anymore.
However, the new Code of Canon Law (No. 1251)
states, "Abstinence from eating meat or another food
according to the prescriptions of the conference of
bishops is to be observed on Fridays throughout the
year" except for certain special feasts. This Is confusing to a number of us. Is Friday abstinence an
obligation or not? (Massachusetts)

A. You quote the present law of the Church correctly
Apparently. however, you and others elsewhere who
have discussed this may not be sufficiently aware of the
s ignificance or those words about the "conference of
bishops."
The new canon law in this matter repeats brieny
some provisions of the apostolic constitution of Pope
Paul VI on Christian penance ( Paenitemini, February
1966). The new law must be understood in the context of
that document.
In the course of that constitution Pope Paul recalls at
great length the importance of bodily penance and self•
denial in the Christian t radition, especially the observance or penance involved in the fulfillment of the
duties of one's daily life.
The Holy Father then states. " With a view therefore
of reminding its children or the precept of penance a nd
urging its observance, the Apostolic See intends to revise the Church's penitential practice in a way suited to
the times.
" It will be up to the wisdom and pastoral concern of
tbe bishops to meet and to issue norms, in view of their
knowlqe of their relip,us and people, that will serve
u an effective means to attain the end propoeed."
The Church has no intention to abandon the outward
practice of, be says later. At the same time, he says,
odler ways of penance are to be considered prescribed
bJ tbe Cburcll, "wherever it may seem advisable to the
conferences of bllbopJ to substitute the practice of
prayer and the worta of charity for the observance of
fut and abltinence."
Toward the end of that document the Pope establishes
reoJaUona in words similar to those in the new code.
Clearly. Pape Paul, and now the 1913 Code of Canon
Law, Indicate that the former unlvenal law of F riday

1 was pleased to hear his father ~.Y, " We want to
watch the game . That's why we came.

Question
co..ner

··w ell I don't want to:· he sneered.
"Go along home, then. Or wait for us in the car.··
The boy shot a wondering look at his father and said
no more. At the next game he was subdued and l asked
his mother what happened.
" We got the courage to tell him he either shapes up
and learns to lose or he quits. We said no more scenes
and no more sulking. Before we felt sorry for him. This
approach seems to be working · ·
Wise parents . Teaching kids how to lose early in life
is a necessary part or parenting. None or us like to see
our kids unhappy but they are going to face failure
throughout life in many forms - not getting the college
or job they want, unhappy romances, rejection by
friends , and loss or status .
Failure is a part of life and learning to dea l with it
confidently starts early. When we parents try to help
kids avoid failure or to compensate for It by buying
them gifts, bla ming others, or allowing them to make
family life miserable, we get in the way or their learning.

abstinence for Catholics is abrogated. Conferences of
bishops ( usually that means the bishops of a particular
nation ) may adopt that form of penance for their people
or substitute something else.
In November 1966 the U S. bishops responded to Pope
Paul's words by establishing the following : Catholics in
the United States should abstain from meat on Ash
Wednesday and Fridays of Lent and should fast on Ash
Wednesday and Good Friday. Fasting on all other
weekdays of Lent is recommended. Finally " abstinence
from flesh meat on all Fridays of the year is recommended to individuals and to the Catholic community as
a whole."
The American bishops again call attention to the
voluntary, though highly commendable, character of
Friday abstinence in their 1983 pastoral letter on War
and Peace. As a tangible sign or the ir desire to do
penance for the cause of peace, the bishops committed
themselves to fast and abstain on each Friday of the
year.
They then invited all American Catholics "voluntarily
to do penance on Friday by eating less food a nd by
a bstaining from meat" (IV-B-4).
I repeat, however, as recent Popes and bishops continually insist, these changes are Intended to make us
more, not less, sensitive to the need for self-denial in
our Christian life. Jesus himself tells us, " Whoever
wishes to be my follower must deny his very self, take
up his cross each day and follow me."
Elsewhere he says, ''He who will not take up his
cross and come after me is not worthy of me."
One would be bard put to find a more clear, absolute
statement in any Church law, old or new.
A frH brochure explaining Catholic rtlflulations on
membership In the Masons and o ther organizations is
a-1allable by sending a stamped, tlfllf-addressed envelope to Father John Dietzen, Holy Trinity Parish,
704 N. Main StrHt, Bloomington, It/. 61701.
Ouestlons for this column should be sent t0, Father,
Dfetrer, at the ssme sdd~ss~

Talks With
Parents

Sports and school are two familiar areas of childhood
where failure is experienced. Coaches a nd teachers
realize that failure is part of the learning process and
they don't a pplaud parents who rush in to rescue their
children from consequences .
" l have a student now who can't make frie nds because of his domineering behavior ,·· a teacher told me .
" His parents a re concerned but instead or making him
suffer loss of friendship to the point where he changes
his behavior. they buy him friends by taking them
skiing and other expensive places. Ifs really sad because he isn't learning how to get along at all ...
Our own children have experienced many diappointments along the journey to adulthood. It was difficult at the time to step back and watch them suffer
but we know now that their early experiences helped
them face more serious challen,es as young adults .

,.

'

They have told us so several times, which makes par~nting, '!'ore rewarding. In retrospect, of course.
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The mysteries of life are always among us
By Father Leonard G. Urban
She was weeping silently looking out the wmdow a),
passed her m th<' hall '.\1y rirst mchnat1on was 10
respect the pri\'acy of her sadness I walked. almost
hurried. by her quietly. not wanting to intrude Those
kinds or ,;;cenes are common m hospitals a nd sometimes
better left alone
I thought better of 11 by the time I had progressed
another JO steps Perhaps there was something s h{•
wanted to say . some burden she would be glad to s hare
So I a pproached her tentatively. not sure how to begin.
not wanting to interrupt her thinking ·Js It something
you could talk about., .. I asked her
She looked at me thoughtfully for a time. perhaps not
immediately discerning the reason for my presence
there. s ighing deeply. pausing. mamtaming some distance wondering whether revealing her secret " might
11 worse intensify the pain s he was experiencing
" It's my mother She has an aneury,;;m They don't
know whether s he will live The next t wt1 weeks are
crucial She's only 60 years old ..
Her not-so-simple revelation of sorrow brought bac k
sharp memories of a time past. when a ver) do e
friend had suffered s imilar!) . la m in that questionable
slate for eight days. hovering at the brink of unC"ertaint) I immediately felt the weight of her travail
the apparently interminable wait ing. the mysteriou),
nse a nd fall or hope the gripping fear of going to sleep
a t night afraid of what might happen before awake-

a nd asking for recogmlion
I thought of someone I recently met at a workshop
sat down by " accident · near a person who. ,t turned
nut. had so many problems and so much sorrow in her
lire We absented ourselves from the next s ession and
talked for awhile about the pressing vicissitudes of her
ltfe
Once I met a man o n a sight-seeing boat We just
happened to be standing next to eac h other In the
course of our tour he s hared his history with me, a life
of so much burden. the ques tionable blessing of wealth
and where II had ta ken him He didn' t kno w I was a
priest . but offered more of himself than any Confession
1 have ever heard
I know that happiness is a blessing of ltfe, that we
fortunately enjoy something of that marvelo us attribute
in our lives r have come to know also that there is a
rertam s truggle that is the lot of all of us. s ome more
tha n others but with no o ne completely excused. It has
come to me lately that those burdens are better s hared
They are leas t acceptable when they must be borne
alone.
It is a further gift that most of us are willing to
listen. proffer a tender hand and make problems easier
to bear That might be our best purpose here, a simple
gift which goes a long way and las ts beyo nd us

~One
Man's View
ntng
\\'c talked for a time. s haring those mutual phrases of
support and acceptance. thanking each o ther for what
we had to gh·e assu ring prayers, being somehow closer
as \\e parted It 1s so difficult to penetrate the meaning
of ,;;uch encounters. to say what is deep. far below the
, urface
I had wanted to touch something of her spirit, extend
1hat hand of s upport which is distinctly comforting But
I knew I had not. had only been able to stand for a
moment with her and offer my·good intentions
\\'hat s truck me so forcibly as I walked away was the
obvio us presence of so much pain ms ,de so many human betngs that needs a ttention and grace. How many
md1v1duals. s ingle and isolated. lonely and uncertain.
\\e must pass each da) who are fixed m some kmd of
,orrow or quanda r y over the mcomprehen ' 1ble
my~tenes of life
How bland I sometimes am at not noting that. not
,eemg beyond the appearance of calm and peace m the
eye of those I meet How efficient we have become at
hiding our inner selves those needs that keep surfac ing

Father Urban is pa tor of John XXIII Paris h, Fort
Collins.

Editorial on abortion 'right on target'
Editor
Yo ur e ditorial in the Register ( April
27). " P ublic funds for abortion," was
r ight on target.
I n 1984 the voters of Colorado voted not
to have their tax money used for abortions by the passage of Amendment No.
3. The opposition, Taxpayers for Choice
(a misnomer indeed ; it should be Taxpayers for Abortion ... but to use that
would be telling people the t ruth! ) was
s tunned by their defeat and will try once
again to get Colorado tax money used to
fund a bortions for ind igent women. After
all, isn't it cheaper in the long run to kill
them now than to have them on our welfare rolls?
This a ltitude should alarm us, incense
us, s hake us to our ver y core But as the
sacredness of all human life diminishes
daily, and voices for euthanas ia grow
ever louder, there are few who will take
notice of a c r umbling society eroded by
this valueless philosophy.
On the other hand. there 1s 8111 Woodley a nd the group called Citizens for Respons ible Gove rnment. (They were the
" David" up a gains t the "Goliath" in
1984 , and they, like David , were victorious in battle l They will argue that It
is wrong to kill future Coloradoans for
any reason, and an outra ge to use tax
money to do it' They will s pend many
s leepless nights . llrE~less energy, unwavering courage 10n a shoestring
budget I to awaken voters of this state
not to be fooled by the proposed m•
itiative of Taxpayers for Choice, and not
to sign the petition bemg circulated by
them
They need our help. our prayers and
our money ,f they will see victory agatn
They can't do it alone . T hey are a voice
crying m the wilde rness and they need
our voices to jom theirs . Their address 1s
6415 W 44th Ave . No 203, Wheatridge ,
CO 80033, phone 467-0552.
We mus t help them o r Edmund
Burke's famous quo te will forever ring tn
our hearts and m mds . " The only thing
needed for evil to triumph 1s for good
men (and women ) to do nothing." We
can't live with that, and neither can the

unborn !

ADM Leourd DeLiH
Denver

Readers
Forunt
Pastoral on women
Editor
I agree wholeheartedly with Marian
DeCrescentis Learned on the U.S. bis hops· pastoral on women ( Register 4/ 27
88)

How many of you would like to make
your Confession to a woman priestess?
With women's reputa tion for blabbermouthing, and the fact that calumny and
detraction have become " foreign" to
Catholic teaching, I can visualize vigorous scenes of hair-pulling and unfeminine
fistications.
This would probably do away with the
confessional completely' God forbid - it
is what we need the most m our liberated pagan society.
Mary M. Endrizzi
De nver

Goals of feminism
Editor
Although Mary Corriston·s April 13
letter to the Register expressed an idea I
find repugnant I nevertheless. commend her for her candor I have never
before read anything by a ' liberated"
woman that expressed the goals of feminism so clearly C'orriston says explicitly that the goal 1~ power But s urely
Chris t does n' t want power seekers as
priests On the contrary. He expects Hi
priests to be servants .
Let those who want power go into pol1llcs Let only thos e who seek to serve
Christ by servmg His people enter th~
priesthOod
li . Mark Galmlsb, Jr.
Denver

A rose is a rose...
Editor .
Oops! Your home improveme nt a rticle
( May 4, page 19) mis takenly lists three
roses as this year's All-American winners These beautl(ul roses were 1987

winners .
The 1988 All-American winners a re
" Amber Queen." an apricot blend noribunda : " Mikado," a red blend hybrid
tea : and " Prima Donna ," a deep pink
grandiflora.
Happy Garde ning!
Bernard L. Jac ques
Member, Denver Rose Societ y

Parish involvement
Editor:
I read with sadness the letter from
" Name Withheld" of April 13 bemoaning
the fac t that she did not receive s pir itual
counseling a fter the death of her husband
nor felt that there was any personal contact with the priest unless you were in a
Churc h-related o rganization.
It is not the fa ult of the overburdened
priests that this is happening. Church
means a community of the faithful community - no t a passive group which
waits to be served.
At our parish, St. Michael's in Aurora,
we have an excellent bereavement ministry as well as other pastoral care services which serve t he needs of our parish.
Each is administrated by laypeople , not

by one of the two priests who have
plenty of o ther jobs. When I we nt to one
of them to inquire a bout the need for
another minis try, his res ponse was,
" Will you be willing to organize it?"
Maybe we as Catholics need to take
more of the burde n of running our parishes onto our shoulders ins tead of expecting "so meone else" to think of it.
Now that this lady has hopefully resolved
her loss, maybe it is she who needs to be
the o ne to gel a bereavement ministry
off the gro und in her own paris h.
Our parish is huge, too, but I have
found tha t ge tting involved in Churc hrelated o rganizations gives me the feel•
ing that I am being acknowledged as a
person. Each parish is made up of people
who participate fully and those who just
do the minimal. What you get out of your
parish may very well be what you put
into it or are willing to do fo r it. Please,
let's not sit around and ask, " What does
it mean to be a Catholic these days?"
but rather ask, " Ho w can J best serve
my Church and fellow parishioners?"
Then we will not have to ask the first
question.
Maryanne Kaessner ,
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OCR Happenings
Annunciation Gym, 3536 Lafayette. All proceeds from the
dinner will benefit the Twin Parishes Center.
The meal will include an enchilada and green chili plate,
salad and desser t. The cost is $2.50 for adults. $1.25 for
children : $8 for a fa mily with children under 12. The day
will begin with a Mariachi Mass at 11 a.m. at Annunciation
Church .

Sacred Heart Retreat House
The monthly Day of Prayer offered at the Sacred Heart
Retreat House in Sedalia will be given on May 11 , from 9:30
am. to 2:30 p.m Jesuit Father Thomas Prag will treat the
theme, " Mary : Hearer and Doer of the Word." Cost of the
day is $12. Call 688-4198 for reservations

Garage sale

High school reunion

Good Shepherd School, Denver, will hold their fourth
annual garage sale May 13 and 14 from 8 a .m . to 6 p.m. at
Sixth and Elizabeth Sts. For more information call Christa
Walhiwtz, 779--0936, or the school office, 377-8018

The St. Joseph High School class of 1938 is planning a 50
year reunion . June 18 and 19. Anyone who has any information of anyone in this class . please contact Gerard Burke at
777-7782

Regis meditation retreat

Mexican dinner

A retreat featuring meditation and teachings will be
held in the Regis College chapel , April 10 at 1 pm. Jesuit
Father Bob DeRouen will lead the session with the theme

St Anne's and Annunc1at1on Parishes will hold their
annual Joint Mexican Dinner Mav 15 from noon to 4 p.m at

A select

downtown
community
that almost everyone
can afford.
298-8800

PARK
UE
May 30, 1988 AVE
--------

free of charge

T C) W E R

~

(hmued offer · may be
withdrawn at any timie)

100 23rd Street, Denver (across from St. Lukes Hospital)

All Park Avenue Tower residents
enjoy -

Your choice:
Rent and full Service Packages available.

• Full security system • Heated swimming pool •
Whirlpool • Beauty salon • Barber shop • Library •
Card and game room • Piano and lV lounge • Arts
and crafts • Exercise area • Wellness program •
Indoor secure parking

Studio
Apartment
275 sq. ft.
$550/ m o nth

Our optional Service Package
includes -

Luxury
Apartment
for 1
750 sq. ft.
s798/ m o nth

• A private restaurant and two balanced meals daily

• Housekeeping and linen service • Private, sched
uled transportation • Utilities paid • 24 hour emer·
gency call light system .

FREE OFFER!
Come visit and have lu nch on
us (transportation availa b le.) By
appointment o nly.

PARK AVENUE TOWER -

Straight
Rental
Apartment
s347/ month

Studio
Deluxe
Apartment
450 sq . ft.
5
595/ month
Luxury
Apartment
for 2
800 sq. ft.
5
998/ month
or
rent with no
Service
Package

Call .298-8800 Today

Luxury retirement living at an a(fordable price.

Father Francis Kappes will be honored at a celebration
marking his 50th anniversary of his ordination to the
priesthood on May 29 at St. Jam~s Church. Archbishop
Stafford will preside at a Mass which Father Kappes will
celebrate at 2 p.m .

May Fair
The Altar a nd Rosary group from St. Anthony of Padua
Church, at 3801 W. Ohio Ave., is sporsoring a " May Fair"
on May 14 from 11 a .m . to 6 p.m . and on May 15 from 9
a m. to 3 p.m. Included will be carnival, food , games, air
castle, booths, hair cutting, button making, mini-garage
sale. and bake sale.

Northern area Marriage Encounter
Couples living outside the metro Denver area who are
interested in making a Marriage Encounter weekend should
mark May 20-22 or June 24-26 on their calendar. The weekends begin at 7:30 p.m. on Friday a nd end with '.\1ass at 6
pm. on Sunday. For information about s pace remaining m
May phone Al and Rosanna Thomas 530-4525 (Boulder ! The
June 24-26 weekend will be held in F t. Collins . Details and
registration may be obtained by calling Mike and Kathy
Haas 223-4098 (Ft. Collins l

School registration

Secular Franciscan retreat

today.
lease by

(with full seMCeS)

Father Kappes anniversary

St. Therese School at 1200 Kenton Street in Aurora is
having registration for the 1988-89 school year on May 24 at
7 p.m . in the school cafeteria. St. Therese offers reliable
bus transportation and before and after school care for mschool students. F'or more information call 364--7494.

Call

and get two
m o nths rent

" Rediscovery of Life." Call Father DeRouen at 458-4100 for
further information.

The Secular Franciscan Order will have a weekend
retreat from Friday evening through Sunday noon, June 10
to 12 at Marycrest Convent, 52nd a nd Federal Boulevard.
The retreat will be directed by Capuchin Father Cyrus
Gallagher. For information and reservations, contact Barbara Lloyd , 494--1478 (evenings and weekends).
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C~lix Society

co,.

Calix (a society for recovering alcoholics) will meet
May 14 at St. Therese Church, 13th a nd Kenton in Aurora
Join us for fellowship •and discussion of the 11th step. Mass
begins at 7:45 a .m. with the meeting to follow in the church
hall. Ca ll Bren or Jackie at 375-9640 or Father Nevans at
344--0132 for more information.

Feast of St. Isidore
Archbishop J . Francis Stafford will ce lebrate the Feast
of St. Is idore May 14 and 15 at St. Mary's P arish of Eagle
and Gypsum He will celebrate the 5:30 p.m . Mass May 14
at Eagle, and a potluck dinner will follow in the church
hall. On May 15 the archbishop will again celebrate Mass
followed by coffee and cake in the church hall. The arch·
bis hop will conduct a " town hall" of meeting of parishioners and townspeople of Eagle and Gypsum. Later in the
day he will visit a local ranch and bless it in honor of St.
Isidore . the patron of fa rme rs and ranchers.

Spring Fest '88
The Holy Rosary Ladies Society is sponsoring Spring
Fest '88 May 14 and 15 from 9 a .m to 5 p.m m the Hol)
Rosary schoolyard, 4664 Pearl St. Annuals, perennials and
vegetable plants from Paulino Garden Nursery will be sold
Refreshments will also be available . P roceeds will go to the
Ladies Society, which he lps out the par ish with its many
expenses throughout the year

Shroud docudrama
All interested persons are invited to attend two rund•
rais ing events for the Shroud of Turin Research Project
(ST URP), sponsored by Mile Hi Catholic Singles.
On J une 5 at 7 p.m. " Silent Witness," a one-hour doc•
udrama about the shroud will be shown. On June 12 a t 6
p.m . Rudolph J . Dichtl, Lt. Col. USAF, Ret., a physicist
a nd a scientific team member of STURP will give a pres•
entation about the scientific studies of the shroud. rt is
recommended that the mm be seen prior to hea r ing the
Dichtl presentation. Both events will be held al the St
Continued on page 15
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Continued from page 14

Thomas More Center's all-purpose room, 8035 S. Quebec.
Admission is a $5 tax-deductible donation for advance tickets to both events. H seating is available, tickets may be
obtained at the door for a $3 donation for "Silent Witness"
and a $4 donation for the Oichtl persentation. To order
tickets, make checks payable to Mile Hi Catholic Singles
and send to MHCS,'STURP Fundraiser. P .O. Box 10133,
Denver, CO 80210. For more information, call Sherry, 3331482, or John, 757-3441.

Living in the Spirit
A Living in the Spirit seminar will be held May 14 and
15 at Spirit of Christ Catholic Community. Speakers from
several parishes will participate in the weekend directed
toward helping people increase their knowledge and use of
spiritual gifts . The cost is $5. The hours are 9 a .m. to 5: 30
p.m. on Saturday and 9 a .m . to 5 p.m. Sunday For more
information, contac t Judy Vi try. 467•9532, or Spiritual Re•
newal Services, 985-0682.

Eucharistic adoration
Columbine Catholic Churc h 6673 W Chatfield Ave., at
the corner of Pierce Street, invites everyone to participate
in Perpe tual Adoration of the Holy Eucharist. The chapel is
open 24 hours a day, seven days a week People are needed
who are willing to commit one hour a week at a specific
time to pray in fron t of the Blessed Sacrament. For more
informaton call Iris, 972-2233.

Pentecost concert
The mus ical group EKKLESIA will close the Easter
season with a citywide Pentecost at Most Precious Blood
Church May 22 at 7 p.m. The concert is open to all Tickets
are $5 a t the door and $3.50 in advance by calling 758--0783
through May 15. EKKLESIA asks that each person bring a
can of food for the poor.
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'Swing Into Spring'
"Swing Into Spring" and dance to the music of the Hot
Tomatoes at a tea dance benefit for Senior Roadrunners of
Colorado. Pete Smythe will preside over the event on May
15, from 4:30 to 7: 30 p.m . in the Imperial Ballroom of the
Hyatt Regency Hotel at 1750 Welton St. The program will
featu re ballroom dancing exhibitions a nd an a ward ceremony honoring Father Declan Madden, who founded Senior
Roadrunners nearly twenty years ago.
The organization provides day excursions into the moun•
tains for the frail a nd isolated elderly. Tickets are $10; $7
for seniors 60 years and older. Admission includes light
refreshments and dra wing for door prizes . Cash bar. To
order tickets, call 674-8175 or tickets may be purchased at
the door .

Piano concert

'A Little Bit of Vegas'
St :vlichael the Archangel Men's Club. Aurora , will hold
a fundraiser ... A Little Bit of Vegas ... ~fay 20 from 7 to
11 ·59 p.m . to help defray the construction costs of the
church being built this summer
The $20 donation per person includes Sl.000 in play money
for games Food , refreshments. play money and a ticket for
awards Special games will be held every 15 minutes The
event is limited to 400 people For uckets call Emil Zeiler.
699-9264 . George '.\:assra way. 699-0253. or Rick Oorland . 6900974. after 6 p m

Trrolian club
The Tirolian Trentini di Colorado club will host the
eighth International Tirolian Trentino Organization of North
America convention July 8 to IO at the Hyatt Regency
Hotel, Denver Tech Center. Convention-goers from across
the United States, Canada and Mexico will be joined by
officials from the Autonomous Province of Trento, Italy.
The convention will include dinners, dances, a trip to the
historic Stanley Hotel in Estes Park movies and a special
youth program. A variety of convention packages at differ•
ent costs are available. For more information call 469-6504
or 841-5025.

S. Steven Lee. a pianist of international stature, will be
presented in concert on May 20, at the F orum of the Church
of the Risen Christ , 3080 S. Monaco. The concert will serve
as a benefit for St. Louis School in Englewood, where Lee
has established a teaching workshop for selected students.
For eight years Lee was professor of music at the Univer•
sily of Denver and has been heard as soloist in major
European cities. In his May 20 concert Lee will perform
selected works of Beethovan, Liszt a nd Chopin. Concert

Pray

DENVER MARBLE

for

TABLE TOPS, VANITY TOPS

Vocations!

co.

25% OF REGiSIER RFADERS
OWN1HEIR
OWN BUSINESS

Learn How To Combine Good Works
& Good Investments
To Make Good Sense.

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
MARBLE FOR ALL PURPOSES
D OMESTIC & IMPORTED MARBLE & SLATE

REPAIRING & REPOLISHING
789-1856

3110 S. Pl•tte River Dr.
Englewood, Coto. 8011 0

-.'THE CATHOLIC HOUR"
MAY15&19

* -Bishop
D'Sousa of India - Part 11
Continues speaking on our Blessed Mother
* Real-to-Reel
-·•our Lady of Guadalupe"

The
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PLANNING REVIEW

* Fr. Michael Manning
- "Saying Thank You "
* ..Be not Afraid" Novena/ Mission

is the Archdiocese 's answer to

- featuring Pope John Paul 11
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vo fundProject

ur doc12 at 6

Father Nick Norusis , associate pastor of Holy Trinity
Catholic Church, will lead an Alaska and The Inside Passage tour.which will include Vancouver, from Aug. 26 to
Sept. 5 The price from Denver is $1899 and includes air
transportation, accommodations on board the seven-day
·' Daphne" Alaska Cruise, accommodations in Vancouver,
and more. For more information on the trip contact Father
Norusis at 427-5017.

NATURAL MARBLE
MARBLE
CONTRACTORS
SINCE 1691

tickets are $8 for adults and $3 for children 14 and under.
For more information call, 762--8307 or 750·5127.

Alaska tour package

"The CathoUc Hour airs on KBDl-lV

, Channel'12. It can aleo be-non
Channel 11 In Boulder and on Channd
42 on United Cable and American
Cable of UttJeton Channel JO
Mondays at 6 PJW\. and Wednesdays
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SHARING GOD'S MODERN
·w oRD THROUGH TECHNOLOGY
-.

There is no doubt that "effective communication leads to a more informed Catholic
community. This Communication Campaign
continues to provide a source of funds for the
more effective communication of the Goepel
me. . age in the communicatione media," said
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford in a letter encoura9ing people of the Archdiocese of Denver to contribute to the annual Catholic
Communication Campaign. The 1911 Campaign, to be held the weekend of May 1"-15,
is the American Catholic biahope' response to
contemporary demanda that the Church make
use of modern technologies in eharlng God's
word in the modern world. Helping make this
possible are the contributioM of lhe Catholic
people of the ArchdioceN of Denver. HaH the
funda from this annual CCC collection remain
here and are used for the communications
needs of the archdioceN.

Photos by hmes Baca

•

- -·-------~

.,,..

Contributions help support activities of the
Archdiocesan Office of Communications,
press and community relations, the Denver
Catholic Regiater, improved printing technology and the Department of TY and Radio,
which produces The Catholic Hour and numerous special radio and TY productions.

Support The Catholic Communication Campaign
' - . . , . ............. a,111111 ll1ll1rl H. F-••• Secretary of Co1111111arte1M111, •

Joa■phtne StrNt, Denver, CO 80208

The remaining funds are used for special
projects such as the locally produced segments on the Church in Colorado, plus the
airing of Pope John Paul 11'1 weekly audiences, and "Papal Spacebridge '17," a unique
satellite teleconference between the Holy Father and 2,000 young people from Colorado.
In addition funds are used for special video
projects for the Catholic Biblical School, the
Marian Vear in Colorado, Operation Rice
Bowl, Catholic public service announcements
on TV and regular radio pr09ramming as well
as live television broadcasts of the Christmas
Midnight Man and the Centennial Vear Mass
from the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception. How would you know, if it were not
for Catholic communications?
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Importance of service
"You're
in
hospital
work
our specialty.

National
H ospital
Week
May 8-14
1988

"You're Our Specialty" is the theme for Nat ional
Hospital Week '88, being observed May 8-14.
The American Hospital Association's annual Nationa_l Hospital Week celebration is an opportunity for
hospitals and health care organizations to focus public
attention on the contributions hospitals make to their
communities.

In this special section The Register is carrying
stories about the services and resources offered by
are.a hospitals and health care organizations.

Mercy Medical Center has
opened the Orthopedic Hospital at Mercy, the first
completely seH-contained
orthopedics unit in a Denver
hospital.
The $2 million project
covers the entire fourth
floor of Mercy Medical
Center, which is now a part
of St. Anthony Hospital
Systems.
Mercy·s nursing director,

Gail Haun, said , "We
named it the Orthopedic
Hospital at Mercy because
it is truly a hospital within a
hospital. Patients and doctors will be better served
because everything associated with orthopedic care is
on one floor ...
Previously, as at most
hospitals, orthopedic operations were performed in
general surgery rooms

CRIPPLED OR
BURNED CHILD

T lhe physical improvements a re complemented by
a staff of 35 nurses with
speieial training in orthopedics.
"Un the midst of a nationwide nursing shor tage,
the Orthopedic Hospital at
Mer·cy has successfully recrui,ted a complete team of
nurses to perform orthopedic nursing specialties,,.. said Huan. " By
building a staff team that
con,centrates only on orthopedics, we make surgery
more efficient and costeffe•ctive ...
Haun said the opening of
the Orthopedic Hospital at
:-vtercy "positions us to be
high ly competitive, and we
believe we can achieve a
dominant role in Denver
orthopedics ...
She said the incr easingly
active lifestyle of American:s and advancements in
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New Orthopedic Hospital
at Mercy Medical Center

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE
TO HELP A

COMMUNICATE AND PART ICIPATE IN
"88"

R e flected in this year's theme is the impor tance of
ser vice in hospital work and the unique role hospitals
play in the community.
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joint replacement technology have made orthopedics an increasingly
important area of specialization.
Procedures ranging from
repairing simpel fractures
to total joint replacement
will be performed in the
new orperatin rooms. Orthopedic specialists will
treat persons with arthritis,
perfrom arthroscopic surgery and hand surgery and
treat sports injuries.
About 50 percent of the
surgeries are expected to be
done on a day-surgery basis,
which, Haun said, reduces
costs for patients.
The Orthopedic Hospital
at Mercy includes :
Four state-of-the-ar t
operating rooms with large
windows for natural lighting;
16 pr ivate patient
Continued on page 19
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MEDICAL MINI-CLINIC
SATURDAY, JUNE 4th 1988 9 AM - 3 PM

EL JEBEL SHRINE TEMPLE
4625 WEST 50th AVENUE
DENVER, COLORADO 80212
455-3470
SATURDAY, SEPT. 17th 1988 9 AM - 3 PM

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8th 1988 9 AM - 3 PM

COMMUNITY CENTER

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

1255 LINCOLN AVENUE
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, COLORADO 80477
627-3103 OR 879-6180

533 NORTH GRANT STREET
LOVELAND, COLORADO 80538
352-2232 OR 669-0542

South Mo naco Care Cente r has been
serving the Denver area since 1972
providing skilled and intermediat~
n ur sing care. For the best in professional nursing care you can rely on
South Monaco Care Center.
Catholic services weekly.

The purpose of the Mini-Clinic is to provide a preliminary physical examination to a child with an
orthopedic or burn problem. The result of the examination, along with a hospital application, is sent for
evaluation and possible treatment in a Shrine hospital. The Clinic is staffed by qualified phyhsicians of
the El Jebel Medical Staff. THERE I S NO CHARGE OF ANY KIND for a child to attend or for
any subsequent treatment that may be provided by a Shrine hospital If you know of a youngster under
the age of 18 with an orthopedic or burn problem - regardless of rehg1on, race or creed. - See that the
chrld attends this Mini-Clinic.

F.or additional information and/.or appoin.t ment .c;all 45.5-3470 ...
....

"Our Reputa tion is
Our Best Advertisement"
895 South Monaco Parkway
Denver, Colorado 80224

321-3110
• ,

• • • •

A Conva.lescent Services, Inc. Facility
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Relief for herniated lumbar discs
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In March Dr. William
Gamble of the Denver Orthopedic clinic introduced a
new procedure at SL Joseph
Hospital aimed at bringing
relief to many patients who
s uffe r fr om herniated
lumbar discs
A disc is a fibrous cartilage pad that separates the
vertebrae ( bones of the
spine l from each other.
When one of these discs
ruptures or herniates in the
lumbar !lower back ) region.
it puts pressure on spinal
nerves causing severe back
and leg pain.
Initial treatment of a
herniated disc consists of
rest. pain medication.
muscle relaxants and phys-

1cal therapy If the patient

does not receive sufficient

relief from this treatment.
surgery is considered
The surgery that Dr.
Gamble first used in March
is called percutaneous
lumbar disrectomy fn contrast Lo standard lumbar
disc surger y , the percutaneous discecomty requi res only a minor incision
to complete the surgery.
There is no muscle dissection or bone removal
I n percutaneous di~

cectomy a small incision is
made in the lumbar region.
A probe is then inserted to
permit a 2-millimeter incision in the disc itself. The
procedure is accomplished
by using a hollow needle
with a knife inside. Herniated sections of the disc
are suctioned into the needle where they are cut away
by the knife. The surgeon
views the area of repair by
x-ray, which guides him to
the herniated parts of the
disc

Ortho pedic
hospital

Legal
Mobility, P.C.

694-4333
Our experienced
attorneys make
house calls.

We specialize
in services to
seniors and shut-ins
at
affordable rates.

herniated disc has been
confirmed by x-ray studies.
P atients who have had
previous back surgery or
who have arthrities of the
spina l joints or bone spurs
will not be considered for
the surgery. Patients with
severely harniated discs will
also not be considered for
th e percu t aneous di scectomy.
In studies of patients following the perc utaneous
discectomy, 80 percent
haver recieved pa in relief

uality

Continued from page 18

rooms with television, carpet, draperies and oversized
bathrooms to accommodate
casts and wheelchairs ,
- 10 day-su rgery private
observation rooms,
- an eight bed recovery
room ;
- a waiting room for
physician family meetings ,
- a surgical lounge with
dressing rooms for men and
women;
a treatment room
where casts and dressings
can be applied :
- two physical therapy
areas and a conference
room for phys icians.
..~ow an orthopedic patient can be taken care of
completely on one floor The
patient cna come to the
fourth floor to be admitted,
conslut with the doctor.
check into the pre-op holding room, undergo surgery.
have a wound dressed, go to
the recovery room, move to
a private room and receive
physical therapy Persons
having day surgery will receive treatment in the same
s pecialized area ," Haun
said
Completion of the Orthopedic Hospital al Mercy
is the second major change
at :vtercy in the past year

The procedure takes about
c1n hour and a half. Only
tlhat part of the disc that is
herniated is removed. The
supporting structure of the
disc is not a ffected. After
the procedure is finished.
the needle is removed and a
small bandage is applied
over the needle hole .
Patients considered for
the surgery are those who
have leg and lower back
pain that has not responded
to rest, medications, a nd
physical therapy and whose
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from the surgery and those
who initially receive good
results appear to remain
pain free
With percutaneous discectomy, patient hospital
stays are shor ter and patients can return to work
and normal activities sooner
than with standard lumbar
disc surgery. Dr. Gamble
estimates that recovery
time for the percutaneous
discectomy is one-third less
than for traditional disc
surgery.
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arthritis seminar
A panel of St Joseph
Hospital a rthritis specialists
including physicians, physical and occupational therapists a nd a social worker
will offer a two-hour seminar on arthritis as part of
Arthritis Education Day ,
May 14.
One in seven Americans
suffers from some form of
arthritis In Colorado and
Wyoming that amounts to
570,000 people, half of whom

We knowwhere
you can always find some
friendly competition
\\ IH•n ,·ou live· at TIH' nardens
at St ~:tizal><'th tlwn• is alwms ,1
good p;rnw to 1>0 found. \\1wilwr
, ·011 lik<' cards, c hPss, howling or
hi11go tlwn• al'<' plPnt.,· of g<xxl
sports h<•n• tojc,in in Ill<'
fun. And thc>rc•s l'(X>m to
enjoy the out.ckx>rs or rPlax
in t lw privacy of you r own
apar111wn1. Sponsor<'<! 1>., ·
The- Sisl<'l"S of St. Frarw1s.

Th<· Gardens at St. Elizal'X't h hac;
bec•n building fric•ndships since
1954. So if you're• missing some
of tl w fun and fri<'ndsh i 1>.vou
0njoyed in the past, caJI us at
177 4-142. WP11 gi,·c• ~·nu _a

tou r, answc,r your (JU('Sllons
and maybe even c-hallcngP
you to a quick ganlC' of

.J

c-heckers. 28:35 W<'st :3211<1
A,·c>llll<'. f>C' ll\'Pr 80211

f HE CARDE:N\
111 t..,/ I /1:::11/,t'fl,

have never consulted a
physician about the disease
In the opinion of one physician, a rthritis sufferers a re
the most exploited victi ms
of health fraud in the United
States Promises of overnight cures and quick fixes
promote sales that amount
to over a billion dollars a
yea r

While ther a re no quick
fixes, the Arthritis Foundation is making an effort to
educate the public about
what can be done for arthritis On May 14 1t will hold
its second annual Arthritis
Education Day at several
hospitals throughout Colorado and Wyoming St
Joseph Hospital is one of
those particiating.
The public is invited to
the free program, to be held

in the :vtullen Auditorium,
1895 Franklin St , from 1 to
3 p.m May 14. Although the
program is free, reservations are requested a nd may
be made by calling 837-7120
Members of the St Joseph
Hospital medical and professiona l staff forming the
panel to discuss medical,
surgical , a nd physical therapies used to treat arthritis
including Dr. Jaime F .
Bravo, rhematologist ; Dr.
Doug I a s D enn is . o rthoped1s t . Babara Jahn ,
Registered Physical Therapist ; Ginny Krause, Registered Occupational Therapist; a nd a social worker
form the Patient/Family
Counseling Department. After the panel discussion,
questions from the audience
will be welcomed.

(

Counseling
on cancer

The cancer counseling and
education department at St.
Joseph Hospital expects a
busy summer.
On June 5 it will join in
the celebration of National
Survivor Day, a nationwide
activity intended to unite
cancer su rvi vors, their
f~milies and friends and the
medical community in a
bond of strength and hope.
At the same time the
cancer counseling and education department will be
celebrating its 10th anniversary with St. Joseph
Hospital.
The American Cancer
Society and Coping Magazine of Lakewood a re sponsoring National Survivor
Day in a n attempt to educate the public that there
is life after cancer . In the
United States today there
are five million cancer survivors, and the percentage
of people who survive cancer once it is diagnosed is 50
percent today - up from 15
percent in the 1930's a nd
zero percent at the turn of
the century, according to
LaMarr Bomareto, coodinator of St. Joseph's cancer
counseling and eduation.
National Survivor Day
will be celebrated in Denver
from 11 a .m to I p.m on
June 5 in Cheesman P;irk
Dottie Lamm, former Colo-

rado first lady and a survivor of breast cancer , will
be the guest speaker. At I
p.m. thousands of multicolored balloons will be re1eased simultaneously
around the country as a
" Celebration of Life,.. the
theme of the day's activities.
St. Joseph cancer program members are actively
involved in the planning of
National Survivor Day because it reinforcese the
work of cancer couseling
and educ ation . LaMarr
Bomareto emphasizes the
need for cancer patients to
get involved int he decisions
that affect their lives.
" It has been proven, .. she
says, " that patients who
participate in decisions
about their well-being do
better than patients who are
more passive ...
Bomareto, herself a cancer survivor (she's been diagnosed three times in the
past 18 years ), began the St.
Joseph cancer support program in 1978 with three
volunteers. It began with
one-to-one visits to new
cancer patients.
The program has expanded over the years to
include support groups , education proin-ams and a
newsletter

Asthma workshop
for children
The Pediatric Department
at St. Anthony North Hospital, in conjunction with the
Children·s Hospital staff, 1s
s ponsoring a n asthma
workshop. The workshop
will be held on four consecutive Saturdays.
Topics such as cause and
incidence of asthma will be
discussed along with exercise induced asthma, the
aller1ist·s view on asthma
and treat~nt and preven-

lion of asthma.
Re~earc h i_ndicates that by
teaching coping mechanisms
and a ppropriate home
measures to patients and to
parents of children with
asthma , hospitalizations for
asthma a ttacks can be significantly reduced.
Admission is free and refreshments will be provided.
Contact St. Anthony North,
~I W. 14th Ave.. Westmjnster , CO; phone a&-2000.
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Shrine looks
for children
to assist
The Shrine is looking for
children with ort hopedic and
burn problems .
Since 1922, when the first
Shrine hospital for crippled
children opened in Shreve,.
port, La., the Shrine has
treated approximately
300,000 children and improved the quality of their
life.

50 {jEARSOF
eARING

+I} =~

In 1986, 2,072 children
were admitted to the three
Shriners Burns Institutes
( one child from the Denver
a rea with severe burns of
almost 100 percent of his
body is inciuded in these total admissions . He is improved and is leading a
normal life ).
The Shrine treats any
child under the age ot 18 at
no charge to the parents.
Anyone knowing of such
children may call the Shrine
office at 455-3470 a nd secure
a n appointment for that
c hild to be examined.

~

bother the personal and
corporate level for corporations and organizations
desiring to develop enhanced medical service
programs for their employees and member s . Those in•
lcude diagnostic screening,
education (breal a nd pro•
state), and wellness and
self-examination modules.
E xperienced and knowledgeable Medical Imaging
Center staff members and

physicians are avaia lbe to
help those organizations desin and implem en t custom
medical d iagnost ic programs that elevate the corporate image in the employee's eyes a nd increase
productivity at the same
t ime.
The Medical Imaging
Center slogan, " Better Images For Better Answers, ..
developed out of the profes-

o1 Coicl<aclo

.

We'll be there.
"Vocation' means call

Imaging Center in Broomfield
The centralized Broomfield location - within onefourth mile of the Highway
36-Wadsworth exit - place s
the Medical Imaging Cente r
in a -convenient location for
many patients, clinicians
a nd corporations . P atients
benefit in direct access and
privacy from the well
p lanned diagnostic subcenters situated on one
clincial floor.
Mode r n , we ll-equipped
diagnostic suites provide an
ambient patient atm osphere
s taffed by well-trained
technicians and radiologists
experienced in all services.
The Medical Imaging Center
is the leading private r egional diagnostic center
north of Denver serving patients who appreciate the
effieciency of the staff and
physicians and the comfort
of this well-designed multim odality diagnostic center.
Board-certified Medical
Center radiologists at the
Medical Imaging Center are
trained in s tate-of-the-art
diagnostics in all modalities.
All stay up-to-date in the
latest equipment and tech•
niques.
Patient privacy is never
neglected. The d iagnostic
exper ience, a lthough not
always totally comfortable,
is made very manageable
for the patient.
The Medical Imagi ng
Center offers pla nning on

Page 21

Answer It!

sional staff's belief that
good medical treatment relies heavily on early detection of disease through
better diagnostics.
T h e Medical Im aging
Center welcom es refe rra ls
from area clinicians and
invites professionals to call
one of the staff radiologists
or m arketing staff to discuss concerns and questions
they m ay have.

THE ASPEN SIESTA
Denver's Finest
...... ad Slliled c..
• Excellent MM IS
• Planned Social Activities
• COmplete HouaekeeplnoLaundry S.Vlce
• 24 hr. Security-Vid eo Monitoring
• R.N. on duty at all times.

5353 E. Yale

757- 1209

Because we show
you an active
new life and make
•
your move easier.
We understand h ow difficult it can bethe decision to leave your home, the
move itself, and then a new life. That's
why Canterbury Gardens is so successful.
Without a doubt, a new experience
awaits you.
We at Canterbury Gardens would like to
be part of your new life when you make
that decision. There's a joy here that we
think you'll like. It's a joy shared by our
active residents in a beautifully
landscaped community of garden
apartments. It's felt by a chee~ful and
understanding staff who provide
comforts, smiles and very good food.
And it is in that joyful spirit that we
extend our hand to make that move a
little easier. Why don't you call us so we
can talk about it?

Call Today 341-1412
Assisted
living
is also
available.

Canterbu ry Gard ens
11265 East Mississipp i Avenue
Au rora, CO 80012
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TV decoders for deaf
The hearing impaired face
more than their fair share
of challenges in lire. Not
being able to respond to an
alarm clock or a telephone
is hard enough. Communication with others is difficult. And a hospital stay
can seem endless if one
can't enjoy television to
ease anxiety.
St. Joseph Hospital now
provides television decoders
for deaf patients that allow
them to tap into television
offerings with a small machine that supplies closed
caption dialogue in subtitle

form across the screen.
The machines were purchased with assistance from
the Denver Metro Quota
Club. This women's service
organization has been generous with its support of the
hospital's speech and hearing programs.
Ray Galluchi , a hearing
impaired auto mechanic
with Veldkamp Flowers,
was surprised to find the
decoder in his hospital room
in March He explained that
when his family couldn't be
with him, a hospital room

could be a lonely place, and
the decoder made his stay
more pleasant and less
stressful.
Galluchi said he had a
decoder at home for 20
year s and in the beginning
only two programs were
captioned. " Today nearly
everything is closed captioned," he said. That
means a television set can
make a big difference for a
hospital patient who is
hearing impaired.

High blood pressure
screenings offered

The Golden Spike

I '

senior retirement center
Independent Living In
a Secured Environment
• 1 BR NOW AVAILABLE FOR QUALIFIED COUPLES
• Travel Services
• Beaunful V1f!WS
• Buses and Shopping
• Planned Acttvit1es
• Private P1cn1c Gro1; nds
Rents from S134 00
Other Apartments Available

The J e rr erson County
Health Department continues to help residents detect
high blood pressure. Free
screenings will be available
at the following times and
locations throughout Jefferson County :
May JO - 9 a .m. to noon,
North Jeffco Senior Rec

Center, 6842 N Wadsworth
Ave. Arvada ; May 18 - 2 to
6 p.m., Albertson's 6575 W
Colfax, Lakewood ; May 19
- 11 a .m . to 2 p.m., Evergreen Senior Resource Center, 5120 HWY 73, Evergreen ; May 19 - I to 4
p . m ., Jefferson County
Health Depar tment, 260 S.

Kipling, Lakewood ; May 20
9 ·30 a .m . to 12:30 pm.,
Morrison Town Hall, 110
Stone St. , Morrison ; May 20
- 1 to 4 p.m ., Arvada Clinic
of Jeffco Health Dept. , 5612
Yukon, Arvada.
For more information on
the screenings, call 232-6301 ,
Ext 203
-

Helping Hand for
elderly, convalescing

922-6606
THE GOLDEN SPIKE
3000 WEST YALE AVENUE
Within Walking Dlatance Of All S aints Church

TOWERS
" Resident Care Is Our First Concern"
... so aptly
translated as
g raciou s l iving.

Helping Hand Services,
Inc., is a small agency
structured to find nonmedical assistance for the
elderly or those convalescing in their homes.
That covers housekeeping,
personal car e, and companionship. This service was
origina ted about eight years

ago and has been under the
present ownership for the
past several years.
The o r ganization advertises for , interviews.
checks references, and selects its associates with
care . Its motto is " We
Care."
Its associates are selected

on the basis of honesty, integrity, patie nce, and dependability. It has retired or
non-working teachers, secretaries, nurse aides, paralegals, real estate salesladies. etc.
For more information call
934-4166

A Professional Alternative
to Long Hospitalization

NEWLY RENOVATED
24-HOUR NURSING CARE

MA IN DINING AREA
AND PATIO

PHYSICAL THERAPY

MAIN LOUNGE, CHAPEL

DEPARTMENT
GUEST ROOMS AND
GUEST LOUNGE
BEAUTY AND BARBER
SA LON

OCCUPATIONAL TH ERAPY

SOCIAL SERVICES

Pharmacist/ RN Provide 24 Hour
On-Call Service
• Hyperalime ntation

• Tube Feedings

•IV Antibio tics

•Pain Medicatio n

• Chemothe rapy

•Hydratio n

•Pumps and Infusion Devices

RECREATIONAL SERVICES

Conveniently
Located
At 1-25
Near Evans

OFFICE OF THE ADM INISTRATOR
44 50 E AST JEWELL AVENUE
DENVER. COLORADO 80222
TELEPHONE . . . .
757- 7 4 38
N U ltSI N C

"Because Now Yo u Have A Choice"

ANO ltES IO EN T C A ltE I N A N A TMOSP H Elt E OF c , • c1 ou s LIVING
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Home I. V. Services
2475 W. 2nd A ve

• • JO • Denver, CO 8 0223
(303) 936-4848
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No heawy lifting
Meals prepared
Companion Sitti ng
Companion Sitting w/light housekeeping

~

'& " os'

1/d
~
W-6. ~

• Companion Sitting w/ general ~eeping~
• Llwe-i n/Wtekend I Vacation
• Penonal I indiYidual Meds met

National
Hospital
Week
May 8-14
1988

• Light I general Housekeeping
• References upon request
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For more information... Call the agency
9:00 a.m. - Noon and 1:30 - 4:00 p.m.
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Friendship House
for families at
Craig Hospital
A patient's family is a vital part of the total rehabilitation program at Craig
Hospital.
Parents, spouses, siblings
a nd children frequently
participate in therapy
classes and activities to
learn about their family
member 's injury and care
requirements. They also
offer impoprtant personal
support and stability that
a re vital in achieving rehabilitation goals. In fact , patient families a re so integral to the program that
they participate as part of
the patient's team, along
with the physician, nurses,
therapists, counselors and
the patient.
To recognize families for
their vital efforts and to
help them during their time
spent at the hospital, the
Craig Hos pital Auxiliary has
initiated the Friendship
House project.
The Friendship House will
provide a comfortable environment for a variety of
family needs, from privacy
to socializing. Here . patient
famil ies will find a place to
get together formally a nd
informally to connect with
other families . 1t will be a

place for fam ily members
to get away from the hospital setting but be close
e nough if needed, a nd to
help address the stressfulness of ca tastrophic injury.
The purpose of establishing the Friendship House
is to return to these fam ilies
the support and encouragement they constantl y
give to their relatives. The
Friendship House will provide a setting for relaxation,
educational sessions a nd
recreational opportunities.
Most important, it will offer
privacy and solace. as well
as peer support from other
families in sim ilar circumstances.
As the mother of a head
injured patient recenmtly
said, "Talking with the
other families is always
helpful. .. because we ca n
under sta nd each other's
pain. And sometimes we can
help in discussing solutions
to a problem."
The six-room house is being constructed across the
street from the hospital.
3425 S. Clarkson St.. Englewood, CO.

Your tomorrows start today at The Courtyard
at Lakewood. Like Marjorie, you can be one
of the first to choose a residence as we put
the finishing touches on our new apartment
homes for mature adults.

You have eveeything except regimentation.

~

GRAND OPEN HOUSE
We invite the enrirr family to our Grand Open I louse,
Sat & St11t, l\lay I-Ith & 15th, from 11:JOam· 5:00 pm.

Gl

...

DAYT~N
PIACE

-------(303) 751-5150

NSO South Oayton St.• Denver. Colorado 80231

The Courtyard is nestled in a quiet, safe residential neighborltood. All residences have
complete kitchens and are designed to view
the beautifully landscaped inner courtyard,
and most include outside patios with views
of the mountains or the city skyline. Several
churches are nearby, with St. Bernadette's
being just across the street. Public transportation and shopping couldn't be
more convenient.

You'll enjoy security, freedom and
independence, yet your needs can be
met by an experienced,
professional staff of concerned
No major fmancial commitindividuals. You'll appreciate:
round-the-clock manage- ___. .111111111111iili
ment is required. Lease
your one or two bedment; nutritious, wellroom apartment monthbalanced meals; social/
~
to-month or annually.
recreational programs;
A·T L·A· K·E ·W·O· O·D
You'll be surprised at
activities; weekly health
how affordable your
care clinics by the home
Where friends welcome you home
future can be. Mon-Fri:
health nurses of St.
7
Anthony's Hospital; an
I'm interested in The Courtyard. It sounds like what I've
9am-4pm, Sat-Sun:
been waiting for. Please send me more information toda)l I
by appointment , call
emergency call system; I
I 239-0740.
free underground park- I NAME
ing; housekeepingser- I
vice; personal laundry
ADDRESS
I
facilities; regularly sched- I CITY
STATf:IZtP
I
uled transportation.
I ____________ I

CQUD1'VARD

r:

PHONE

0 Please call me to schedule an appointment.

Adjacent to I
St. Bernadette's :

I
1111 w. i2th<~3j'2':;.i1~d, co so21s :
The Courtyard at Lakewood

The Lakewood Retirement Foundation is a

L------ - - - - - Lnot~-p~t~~eo~ra~. _ _ _

~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..J
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EYE CARE FOR SENIORS

,.

Choose your Cataract Surgeon with great care
We o ffer unhurried, individualized attention and
15 years o f successful experience.
SPECIAUZJNG IN

CATARAC T AND IMPLANT SURGERY

You're
our specialty
National
H ospital
Week
May 8-14
1988

Medicare Accepted
Free Transportation Provided

NEIEL D. BARONBERG, M .D.
Eye Physician and Surgeo n
Belmar M edj caJ Center
8015 W. A lameda Ave., Suite 230
DS-8484 (near Villa I talia)

University Park M edical Clinic
19 19 S. U niversi ty Blvd.
744-2701 (near DU)

110%.

The art of medicine
and doctors' mistakes

A

reputation
we've •earned

By Father Kevin
O'Rourke, O.P.
A baby was born in :'.ew

lil

Colorado.

Reputations in long-term care don't just happen - tbey must be earned.
Villa Manor Care Center has built its reputation for quality patient care
management through careful attention to detail. We go beyond what is
required. We expect much from our staffs and we believe they take great
pride in living up to our high standards. We give ll0'1l>.

VLLAMANOR

Yor k State recently with
sever e brain damage and
cer ebral pal sy, conditions
possibly caused by an intrauterine infection during
pregnancy The physician
who cared for the expectant
mother never saw signs of
the infection . so the child's
pa r ents anticipated a
normal birth
When the
baby was born handicapped,
the parents sued the physician. A jury awarded them
SIO million
Cases l ike that highlight
the increasing tendency of
Amer icans to seek compensation for inj uries suffered in the course of medical care. Among the results
of that tendency have been
higher malpractice insur ance, legisl ative efforts in
some states to limit the size
of awards for " pain and
suffering:· and the cr y for

7950 West Mississippi Ave.
Lakewood, Colorado 10226
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more scrupulous criteria for
certification of physicians
While some remedy is
needed to clean up the current ··malpractice mess.··
nost of those proposed seem
based on a false notion or
medicine and health care In
general. they presume that
physicians should kno"'
everything a nd should never
make mistakes
:\1edicine is not an exact
science, ..\n ex1"' ~rjPnce
allows one to reach certain
conclusions from causes and
to apply them without fear
or error '.\1athematics. for
example. is an exact science While medicine uses
exact sciences like anatomy , biochemistry and
pharmacology, it applies
that knowledge to individuals
Tht! individual application
of medica l care makes
so m e u n ce rt ai n ty i nescapable. F i r st. individuals
ar e different in their physiologic makeup, so medical
diagnosis and prognosis is
not pr ecise and exact. When
science is applied to individuals. it becomes an art
And since i t s work is a better human being, not merely
an improved i nanimat e object. medicine is a unique
for m of a r t.
The uniqueness or each
human body is illustrated in
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Prices '775°0 -'99580
in<..Judes meals , utilities
& services

Announces the Opening of his New Office
at

~

THE ONE PARK CENTRE BUILDING
1333 West 120th Ave Suite 303

~

This Location is Unequalled for Beauty and Convenience
.• <\).~

Practice L1m1ted to Orthodontics

?c'

Would you like to live like
,:" the rich and famous? With a
maid, your own cook and a
chauffer to take you shopping, to doctor's or dentist's appointments, etc.
1t sounds like a dream, but San Marino Retirement, " It's a reality you can afford."
San Marino has all of this and much more. No property tax ... No house insurance ... No
maintainance fees ... no mowing grass or shoveling snow.
For more information on the advantages of living at San Marino, call Virginia or JoAnn
for a free lunch and a tour.
L_,:.:._

j

5000 W. 75th Ave.
Westminster, Colorado 80030

Phone 426-9090
all new, full service senior apartments
San Marino Retirement Villas
Has It All ... for You-

Continued on page 25

Dr. Ricky E. Harrell

Re tirement Villa s

'

all therapies. but most especially in the use or dr ugs.
Pen1clllin. for example.
serves as a forceful antibiotic for most people But
for some. it triggers an allergic reaction that may be
fatal
A second factor limiting
the certaint,· of medicine
diagnoses Is the difficulty of
interpreting outward signs
and symptoms with certainty Symptom s may be
similar for several illnesses
So. even if tests ar e available and symptoms abound.
the diagnosis of an illness is
ten1a1he
One conclusion
may be more probable than
another. perhaps. but it is
far from certain. Tn the
case of the infant cited
abo\'e. there may have been
no way for the physIc1an to
detect or predict the problem s that occured.
F i nally, another cause of
uncertainty and ambiguity
in medical decision-maki ng
is the value system of the
patient. While medicine is
primar ily concerned with
physical we ll -being . mental
and spiritual wellness also
contr ibute to physical wellbeing, mental and spiritual
wellness al so contribute to
physical heal th.
And while physical health
is a foundational \'alue of

Westminster, Co 80234
452-2277
LOCi!ted &eross from AT & T
Insurance Pl.,ns A ccepted

58rurdiJy & Evenm9 Appomtmencs A~11dble

Home Health Care You Can Truat.

ae~:::~T
HEALTH CARE SERVICES

• convalftdng p,,,en, or 5POUW

• elderly or dnabled family member

Leet.dale Drfve : ~ =child
Suite 206
Denver, Colondo 80222
(303) 329-3061
535()

9r-.,

't" ..

~"~

'-'/J ,,
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W E PROVIDE PROFESSIO NAL C OMPASS/O NA TE
CARE FROM MJRSES, HOME HEALTH AIDS,
HOMEMAKERS & L IVE IN COMPANIO N S
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The art of medicine
You're
our specialty.
Continued from page 24
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National
Hospital
Week
May 8-14
1988
...OFFERING YOU A CLEANSAFE-COMFORTABLE LIVING
ENVIRONMENT...IN THE BEAUTIFUL
MOUNT~IN SPLENDOR of ESTES PARK
•
•
•
•
•

24-hour skilled nursing care - - -·
residential/retirement living
leisure activities & weekly scenic outings
respite care/rehabilitation services
adutt day care

(303)
5888103

human life , it 1s not the only
\ alue A patient may have
,ome social or spantual
values that will determine
what type or medical
treatment he or she chooses
to receive F'or example, a
per son with cancer may
d<>c1de to forego certain
I) p<>s of tr eatment in order
to devote his life savings to
has children 's educa tion
ruther than to therapy that
ma) or may not be suc<'t'~sful
Why do people believe
physicians can make mfolhble diagnoses and pre,n1be treatment certain to

heal? That mistaken notion
is due to a false separation
of the person and the body
:\1any scientists, seeking
mathematical certainty in
medicine, take that view
They attempt to treat the
human body l ike a machine.
something that can be taken
apart and repaired like
other machines Of course,
it must also be admitted
that the medical profession
does not avidly work to
dispel the aura or infallibility that surrounds it
Given the intri nsic uncertainty of medical decision-makfog, malpractice
awards that merely reflect

Homewatch services
There are many health
care agencies in and around
the Denver area, and they
offer a full range of services
Homewatch Corporation
says it specializes in finding
just the r ight person for
each situation. The organization finds a person who is
interested in making life
special for the person they
will be caring for, someone
who will visit with them and
do the extra things that can
·
enjoyable.
Homewatch has a companion coordina tor who visits each home and assesses
the needs of each individual
situation and then finds the
per son who is best suited to
handle those needs and they
then are assigned to the job.
That helps in making jobs

go on for longer periods of
lime without the changes of
personnel that occur with
some agencies. The companion and the sitter actually become close fr iends in
many cases.
All of the sitters who
work for Homewatch are
bonded and in s ured .
Homewatch has been in
business since 1973. Homewatch is al so a member of
the Colorado Association of
Home Health Agencies.
Homewatch a lso cares for
pets, plants and homes
while people are away for
business or pleasure. I t
covers the front range area
from Colorado Spr ings to
Ft. Collins and has franchises in 16 other cities in
the United States.

Pray

PROSPECT PARK-A Living Center
P.O. Box 2740-555 PROSPECT AVE.
ESTES PARK-COLORADO 80517
Adjacent to the Estes Park Medical Center

sympathy with the patient's
misfortune are unsound.
Patients should be com pensated only when the acc idents are due to physician
impairment or neglect of
the patient But mistakes
due to the uncertainty i ntrinsic to medicine should
not be punished .
The perspective of the
general public. legislator s,
judges and juries may be

* 2-' Hour Registered \ursing (are

Thehomehealth care company.
WE O FFER ALTERNATIVES TO A NURSING HOME

-

~

• Support w"ittS for
independent IMng
• Temporary assistance
followinc surgery
• Relief for family
carepwers

* \ledicare ..\pprmed
Cherry Creek
Nursing
Center Campus
Bernie Hee..e. 1dministr•ror

14699 East Hampden A,cnue
Aurora, Colorado 8001.i
(303-693-0111 )

-

• Hourly, Daily, Weekly,

Lhe-ln
• Aides, Nunes, Temporary
Loac Tenn
• Boecled, Insured

For fnformalion 24 bou rs a d«J; 7 days a wttk

PRC

757-4808

Professional Respite Care, Inc.
IWt6 o-.,,_.r nf ,,,,, ,._. llrt,1111 Gaw- F1rM1lst

J-

C- <trl
C.- \lnk9 s,,_, s.il• 711
O.....,CO IIJl8

Become Parf Of Our Family

Kelly's Home
Qu&lfty ::sci te<I 'Mng In A
hAppy, cheerful envlron•ent

*
*
*
**

Now accepting
reservations for our new
wing
Private &. semi-private
rooms avallable

State llcensed, county
certified
Good home cooking

Member Colorado
Resldential Care
Association
for Appo intment &. References

Call:

6 50-5450

•

A!rson.JI Cdre
Boarding Home
For the 1:lderly

Kelly l<ean No,.,m
8823 r,,nc.,,on Scrttl
W..stmlns,.,,. co B0030

for
No one enjoys Spring as
much as we Coloradoans
do. And its the perfect time
for a new beginning.
Enjoy your retirement
years at Inglenook in
Brighton. Inglenook is an
affordable ret i rement
community defined by an
uncompromised level of
service and quality.
Choose from studio, one

Vocations!
Health Care
INCLUDES

• Meal Preparation
• Ught Housekeeping
• Accompany to Therapy
• Live-in personnel

and two bedroom apart-

• Bea friend

* Residential Care/ Assisted Lhing

* .\duh Da) (are - \l_onda)
thro~~h Frida)
7.00 a.m . - 5.. 0 p.m.
* ..\lzheimers (are l'nit
* hort Term (are/ \'acation Relief

Father O'Rourke ha s been
director of the Cente r for
Health Care E thics at St.
Louis Univer sity School of
Medicine.

1'1-lOFESSIONAL RESPITE CARE, INC.

In-Home

WE CARE
FOR THE ELDERLY

more accurate 1f they real ize that medicine is not an
exact science
R esults
c annot be guaranteed
Sometimes, physicians may
be in error through no fault
of their own

Start Your New Beginning
At Inglenook

BE.Rll1A STUMPF
Comoanlon Coord!Mtor
Bertha will come to your
home to help you de<:lde
on the amount of care and
the exact quality person you
need to assist you. No obll·
gation. All Personnel Bond·
~ / Insured.

~

I-OMEIMfICH.
Sm~ 1973
all meln> area

758-7290

III

ments and experience independent care free living.
The rental rate includes:
two meals daily, weekJy
housekeeping, transportation. activities and more.
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'Pajama Game' sparkles
Pat Hillyer
Register Staff

The Arvada Center 's current production of " The Pajama
Game" sparkles from its opening moments till the closing
finale.
Director, Jay Levitt, has taken what could be a mundane
musical, injected it with a marvelous cast - plus a dab of
flashiness here and a bit of craziness there - until it
vibrates with energy and elctricity.
And it's fun - a bagful of hilarious scenes, situations and
nonsense.
The storyline of ' 'Pajama Game" isn't unusual. Boy
meets girl, they fall in love, adversarial positions drive
them apart, and in the end, all is resolved.
The young, handsome, Sid has padded his resume enough
to obtain a management position in the Sleep Tite pajama
factory in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, "so I can get somewhere in
life...
He is almost immediately attracted to Babe, who, you
guessed it, is on the other side of the fence as the employees· union " grievance committee." Their difference in
stances doesn't deter the romance but what does deter it is
a seven-and-one-half-cent raise for employees that hangs in
the balance. How i t is resolved, is good, old-fashioned
ingenuity on the part of the handsome hero, Sid.
But, interwoven betwixt these shenanigans is another
tumultous romance between giddy Gladys, the boss· secretary, and Hines, another company exec who throws knives

in his spare time - and when he's jealous.
Then, there's " very married" Prez, the devout union
president who drums up creathie pranks to bring management lo its knees all the while his " wandering'' eyes and
hands target every cutie in the factory.
The huge cast of 21 that car ries off this delightful spoof is
really superb. Not only is there an enticing variety of
actors and actrc!'ses, but they all do a whizbang job.
Some of them are outstanding. Gregory Price's portrayal
of the love-sick , lime-keeping supervisor is priceless as is
Shelly William's rendition of the role or Babe. And Brad
Erickson is perfect as the Sleep Tite prexy who constantly
terrorizes employees with his loud barks and boasts.
The wonderful dancing of Lori Rowan must be mentioned.
She doesn' t just " do" a dance - she " lives" it - with
expressive facial gestures and body motions to match.
All of the choreography of " Pajama Game" is topnotch.
Claudia Newcomb Carson uses imagination, originality and
pizzazz to bring the dances to life. And the costuming is
terrific, nicely setting a mid-fifties mood. The furious pace
of the costume changing goes off without a hitch, including
one that must be done in 26 seconds.
The live orchestra, too, adds a special touch to the show,
enlivening such favorite songs as " Hey, There," "Steam
Heat:· and " Hernando·s Hideaway."
" The Pajama Game" will play at the Arvada Center, 6901
Wadsworth Blvd. on May 13-15, 20-22, 'rt and 28. Tickets are
$12. Call 422-8050 for fur ther information and reservations.

Holy Ghost
organ recital

The Catholic Hour

Holy Ghost Church, 19th
and California Street, will
host an organ recital by
Frank Graboski May 15 at 7
p.m . Admission is free and
open to the public and a
free-will offering will be
taken. A reception will follow in the church basement.

" The Catholic Hour," Sundays 4 to 5 p.m ., KBDITV., Channel 12 and also airs Thursdays 4 to 5 p.m.
This w~ek, May 15 and 19 will feature, Bishop D'Sousa
of India-Part II, speaking on the Blessed Mother.
Real-to-Reel., " Our Lady or Guadalupe:· Father Michael Manning, " Saying Thank You ·· and " Be Not
Afraid." Novena/ Mission featuring P~pe John Paul II.
" The Catholic Hour" is also seen Monday's at 7
p.m. on . American Cablevision of Littleton's Channel
10 and Wednesday's at noon. "The Catholic Hour" can
also be seen on Channel 11 in Boulder Channel 42 on
United Cable and American Cable,' Sundays and
Thursdays from 4 to 5 p.m . and Mile High Cable,
EWTN, Channel 47.

Graboski is organist and
director of music at St.
Franics de Sales Church in
Denver. He r eceived his BA
degree from the Univer sity
of Denver and has served as
organist at The Cathedral of
the Immaculate Conception
and St. Philomena's Church.
He also plays monthly recitals over station KPOF
the first Saturday of every
month at 3:30 p.m .

From left, Susie Rodriguez as Mara, Gregory Price as
Hines and Jody Ricks as Virginia in the musical "The
Pajama Game."
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Mestizo dancers
The Our Lady of Guadalupe Mestizo
Dancers posed in front of a mural in the
parish hall. The group will perform traditional Hispanic dances at " La Fiesta de
Primavera," on May 13 and 14 at 7:30
p.m. at Ou r LAdy o f Guadalupe parish
hall, West 36th Avenue and Lipan Street.
Refreshments and door prizes will be
available. Tickets are $2 for ad ults and $1

for children and are available at the door.
The dance group is comp osed o f 75
youth, ages five through 18, from
throughout the Denver area. Eight weekly
classes are taught by instructors, are open
to all youth and are free. For more information, call Eileen at 451-6800 or Martha
at 388-3903.

THAT'~ right! Our Subscribers (over 87,000) love the Special
lss.ues tn The Denver Catholic Register. Here's what we have
gorng for 1988. Phone Hl-4'11 for reservations 10 days prior to issue date.
The Denver Catholic Register is Colorado's largest weekly
and
Denver's third largest newspaper.

J

New I00 k for old favorite Vella'
By Glenda Cronkhite
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P.D.Q. Bach, Hoagy Carmichael, George Gershwin
and
American Bluegrass
Fri. May 13. 8pm
Littleton T own Hall
2450 W. Main

Adults · $5.00

,._

~'&I Eating Out

A

Authentic food
•\nd pleasure it is. Aut hentic Italian dishes such as spaghetti. rigatoni. lasagna , fettucini and of course pizza ar e
;ill mrludcd in Vella 's extensi ve menu
\ recent \'iSit by my entir e family. along w i th a group of
rl'lat1ves found Vella·s to be every bit as enjoyable as prior
\_i,Ih_ Items chosen for t his ou t ing i ncluded a couple of
\ l'll,1 ' famous ranolis-pizza like dough fi lled wi t h meathalls or sausage Ior both. as in our case\ and then smothPrt•d with a hea\') spaghetti sauce We ventured a litte
further and added a few additional ingredients al a nominal
charge to create a more personal ized version. The medium
\ersIon ,ells for $3.10 and t he large goes for S3 90

so YEAR
½ PRICE CELEBRATION
Purchase one d inner and recei ve second of equal
lesser value tor I i prite . Dinner s only, e'-lep t
ple<1se
lo bster. Present ad w h en o r dering
make rese r v<1 t ion s.

llr

3 400 0sd);I'
t -25 lx1t 212-C

1e door.
of 75

Sat. May 14. 8pm
Shwayder Theatre
4800 E. Alameda

Seniors/ Students - $3.00

,

from
weekly
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e inforMartha

Fffturing Sicill•n Style Cooking
C•noli• • Speci•lty
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Not Val id W ith A ny O tner Offer

DENVER 3000 S Federal Blvd

Rl'sl'rv.,tions
4 77.3335

o u r pnvdte parties <1 re the best!

The vegetarian

VELLA'S PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT

,

4

Vella. along with his w ife M arlene. and their diligent crew.
l'reate delirious homemade items seven days a week for
your <lining pleasure

\\'1th so many people trying to stay aw ay from red
mt'ats. the newest ver sion - the vegetarian. is becoming
1cry popular too Pilled with abundant vegetables instead
nf the meat filling. this is a t rue vegetar ian del ight at $3.25
fnr the medium and S4 50 for the large
Two nf our crowd opted for a small 12-inch pizza T he
abundant topping choices make it a tough decision for fans
\!ix and match to your hearts content. Or let Vena·s make
the de<'1s1on for you with one of t heir supr emes 1Sausage.
prppt•rnni onion. green pepper. mushroom s. and black ohn•s nr their special Isausage. pepperoni. onion and gr een
pl'ppt•r
Piping hot and loaded \1·1th your favorites. your choice
\I 111 ht• superb. I m sur e The smallest member of our group
dt•1·1tf>'d on a hamburger and chips 1$1 95• from the child's
nwnu Th, .irltlll1on of a side order of garlic bread which
,I•n ,., four i:'i rents• ,rnd a l'OUple of pitchers of ice cold
pnp <'ompleted our meals The total for six of us was less
than s:m

Cafe in the Park
Amidst the garden-setting of our atrium. the
Cafe In The Park offers creative cuisine for
breakfast, lunch and dinner daily. Mesquite
grille_d meats and fresh seafood. Healthmark
HM/ selections and sinful desserts are a
speciaJty of the Cate's kitchen.

Enjoyed visit
\11 throughly enjoyed the visit and it was unanimous. the

f-

. . _ 7, ,

Come Back To
The Old Italian Neighborhood

'

People ".'·ho lm·e .' ru~ lta!ian ~ood w1tho~t paying ror fancy
l'Xtras will l ove \ ella s Pizzeri a .\ longtime favorite of our
fam ily ' s. \'ell a ·s, at 3000 S F ederal in Southwest Denver
has for a number of year s, offer ed traditional mouthwatering delights F or tho~e of you r eaders who are also fans of
\ t'lla,; 1f yo_u hc1ven t heen there recently you're m for a
,pe<·1al surpri se
\'ella ·s has undergone a major fal•elift , both i nside and
oul ,.\ ec,mplei e r em ake of this fine eatery. makes your
1wxt d1nmg experi ence wi t h them even more pleasurable
'-il\cr and white striped wall coverings brighten and brmg
nut the casua l atmospher~ that has always been a large
dr,rn mg ('a rd for the pizzeria 107). homey and unpn'tentinus are t he best discr1ptions for this famil y style
re~taurant
\lthOugh a w elcome change in decor the food Is what
people have come to know \"ella 's for The Imner, Sal

~ ....... May " · .... -

~he - - Catholic . . .-

2

781 -7715

(ac:roH t,om Lore tto He1ghl1 Collet•)

Sunday Champagne Brunch offers a wide
variety of salads, m eats, omelettes and
breakfast selections.

food and service was outstanding in every aspect. Although
we declined desser ts of cheesecake, carrot cake and spumoni are offered for those so i nclined. A variety of sandwiehe~ 1 both American and Italian I and m any other dinner s
and side order s are also available of course. F or those of
you who would r ather eat at hom e. Vella ·s entire menu is
available fo r take out
\'elta·s is also offering, with t he coupon in The Register .
a 10 percent discount on all food items (excluding beverages \ :--:ext time you' re in the area, whether for lunch or
dinner. give Vella's a try. Hours are Sunday 4-10 p.m . and
weekdays and Saturday from 11 a.m.-10 p.m . Phone 781-7715
for further information or take out orders.

For reservations call 779-1581

®

Sheraton Denver Tech Center
lt>e h05p!IOl11'\I people of JTr

1-25 and Belleview 779- 110 0

Hour.: M -Sat 11am-10pm • Sun 12pm-9pm

Hospital & Health Care Staf fs Enjoy

Daily Lite Spring Specials

All You Can Eat
Salad Bar

$1.50
$2.00 Sbawbeny
llaagwltas
HapPf Bour 4 to 7
Drink SpectaJs &

FrNSnacb
New Italian Entrees &
Old Mexican Favorites.

Ji!Pla3a ...
1120 s. Colorado Blvd • 757-4777
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Sammy Davis Jr.
Eydie Gorme
Ames Brothers
Julie London
Crew Cuts
Captain & Tenille
Sarah Vaughan
ALL [)A..,,, - A .... ~ l)A.,,,

1( ;

1

Linda Ronstadt
Henry Mancini
Johnny Ray
Dinah Shore
Ray Coniff
Jerry Vale
John De nver

on l{EZW AM 1430
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The Denver Catholic Register
Denver) has published a book entitled, " Priests: Images,
Ideals, and Changing Roles" (forward by Father Andrew
Greeley). In it he articulates with clarity and with forthrightness some of the major challenges which priests, indeed also the whole Church, must race as a result of such
change (change that some might even describe as turmoil )
a nd he articulates an understanding of these challenges and
how they might be met in the various spheres of priestly
ministry; for example, the seminary, the parish. etc.
The result is fa r beyond a simple survey of the current
situation as this seminary professor sees it, but above all
the personal testament of a priest in love with the priestPRIESTS: IMAGES, IDEALS, AND CHANGING hood , with his own priesthood, and above all with the
ROLES, by Father ·James Fischer, C.M .; Dodd,
Church.
Mead and Company, Inc., New York, N.Y., 1987;
Father Fischer begins his book with a " fantasy.·· Father
200 pages; $ 17.95.
Smith (a pseudo-name for any priest) rails asleep while
Reviewed By Father Edward Buell
reading yet " another priest story ." In his dreams he finds
himself to be a character in the story itself. There he
The re is no doubt that in the Church these last 25 years a
encounters
a variety of priestly characters who range from
great deal of discussion has centered around priests and the
a Cardinal Sean Cronin, who is meant to be reminiscent of
priesthood.
an Andrew Greeley novel, to Bing Crosby himself.
I believe it is true in many
respects even to say that many " Priests, .. however, is far· from fantasy. For in light of that
or the great questions of our day dream, the author embarks in an ever-deepening considand age in some way touch upon eration or the meaning and the reality of the priesthood.
Following the fantasy, the book examines the historical
the priesthood, whether these
questions touch upon a uthority in reality of the priesthood as it was lived out in witness to
the Church, optional celibacy, the Jesus Christ by such noted churchmen as St. Paul, Ignatius
ordination of women, or the like. of Antioch, Thomas Aquinas, and Charles Borromeo. It then
In all of these discussions the takes a long, hard took a t some of the problems being
accepted fact of the priesthood confronted by priests and seminarians in the comtemporary
has remained constant; nonethe- Catholic Church, especially in America.
As well, it investigates with the reader the challenge
less, however, the images,
ideals, and roles of the priest and which faces us all, priest and member of the lay faithful
of priestly life have undergone a like: the challenge of the future , the challenge of the
growth of the priesthood, and the hope this signifies for the
great changes.
Recently, Father James Fischer (who currently teaches vitality of the Church.
Father Fischer 's method is akin to a panel discussion
on the faculty of St. Thomas' Theological Seminary in

carried out by a panel of one. He first presents the state of
the question and then offers his own " reflections" on the
s ubject he has raised.
The result is that the reader is invited not only to survey
the data, but even more so to participate in the dialogue
itself. both as a panel member and as a member of the
audience. It is quite effective; the reader finds that he or
she is not simply learning from Father Fischer's scholarly
insights (although a great dea l of that does take place) but
a lso that he or she is engaged, as it were, in easy conversation with the author himself, with Father Smith, and with
the many others who have received the Spirit or holiness at
ordination and whose stories anonymously are told in this
text.
In the end. Father Fischer is quite challenging in the
judgments he makes on priests, the lay faithful , seminaries,
seminary formation , parishes, and the many interrelationships that tie those all together.
In his last chapter, entitled " Journey Into the Unknown...
he writes that · 'the essential function of the priest .. . is not
to resolve all problems, but to interpret for his community
what they already know, namely, that the Spirit of God is
among them even if they do not recongnize it. .. ( Here he is
reminiscent of St. Bernard of Clairvaux, who reminded
Pope Eugene III that the command of Jesus is to care for
all, not to cure all ). To do so, the priest is called to live a
life of paradox in paradox, which is mystery.
" We need more of that today," he concludes. " We need
priests who are simply the presence of Christ among us ...
The Archdiocese of Denver is blessed to have as one of its
own this capable scholar.
" Priests" provides a way to touch that mystery, the
mystery of the priesthood of Jesus in the Church.
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Father Buelt is secretary to Archbishop J. Francis Stafford.

Arts fair
Celebrating a t the
Catholic Cultural Arts Fair
are. from left, Rachel
Coulahan. a Machebuef
Catholic High School senior. a first-place photo
winner; Maria Fleming,
Machebeufart~acher. and
Sarah Wolfe, Machebeuf
junior and winner of the
"Best of Show" a ward for
water media. Seventeen
schools contributed 20
entries each to the fair,
held May 2-7 at Blessed
Sacrament School. Visual
arts entries also included
drawings, printmaK ing and
stained glass. The perform ing arts d ivision included Iris h s tep-dancing .
poetry readings . vocalists
a nd jazz mus1c,ans .
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LET as MAKE YOUR NEXT VIDEO!
At the Pastoral Center, we avoid endless meetings,
headaches, and impossible budgets. In fact, our production
rates are the lowest in the Denver market.
Whether you're promoting your school, church or favorite
hmd raising project, low cost videos get the message
across to your best audience.

We're Facing a Very Real
Shortage of Priests.
I
:
1
I

VIDEOTAPES OF FR. KEN ROBERTS MISSION
AT ST•. JOSEPWS PARISH
IN GOLDEN, COLORADO
D

*..PRAYER". .. • .• . • .. ..• _• • • . • . . . . .
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ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR

Office of Radio and Television
Department of Communications
Archdiocese of Denver
200 Josephine Street, Denver 80208

a1

i---------**-NOW-AVAILABLE-**----------,

D *'"SIN". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

To find out more, call Melissa Keller-Pierson at 388-4411 .
The selling power of color, sound and motion at low cost is
just a phone call away.
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Sundays
Gospel
John 17: 11-19
By Father John Krenzke
This gospel picks up after the first third of Jesus·
priestly prayer. The whole of chapter 17 should be read for
a sense of continuity.
T his portion of prayer begins with a petition by Jesus for
the unity of His disciples. " Father, keep them m your
name" is reminiscent of the first petition of the Lord's
prayer - " Hallowed by your name ··
While Jesus wa s on earth ( v. 12 l He was able to unite
them to His Person through the power His Father gave Him
as a gift. That power was " to love them unto the end ..
That power is in no way coercive, that is, it needed to be
received freely. Hence Jesus has " l ost" Judas as the "son
of perdition ... Jesus speaks of the scr ipture being fulfilled
through Judas· betrayal. It is important to note that the
gospels make it very clear that Judas freely chose his
course of action and that the scriptures concerning betrayal
could have been fulfilled in some other way. For example,

Peter 's denial of Jesus in being interrogated could also be
interpreted as a betrayal if Judas had never betrayed Jesus.
Since Jesus is returning to the Father thr ough death and
exaltation, He is concerned and prays that the legacy of His
JOY may be theirs t v. 13 l. He has shared the full word of
the Father wi th them ( v . 14 l and the world of sin has hated
them and will seek to destroy them in the same way they
have destroyed or tried to destroy Jesus.
To withdraw the disciples from the world ( v, 15 ) would
not solve the problem because they are witnesses and
apostles of the Word The solution is that the Father support them by His saving grace in the same manner the
F'ather supported His Son on the cross.

·w~.. May 1'1~1988 -
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Jesus· passing from this world to His Father is seen as
sanctification or consecration ( v. 17). Thal consecration to
the will and holiness of the F'ather enables Him to tr i umpli
over sin and death so that all men may be able to lead a
life of holiness through contac t with the wor d (v. 18).
Through the word all will pass through this world , like
Jesus, to the glory of the Father.
Since Jesus consecrated Himself (v. 19 ) those who keep
His word and abide in Him are consecrated too. The sacrifice of His life through the cross brings Jesus (and ourselves l to the holiness of the Father. They and we are to be
i n the world but never of this world.

Pilgrim Statues

Preaching Line
The Preaching Line, run by the Dominicans of Denver,
can be reached by calling 458-1999.
The readings beginning with the Seventh Sunday of Easter
are· Sunday, May 15: Acts 1:15-17,20-26 ; lJn 4 : 11-16 ; Jn
17: 11-19; Monday, May 16: Acts 19 : 1-8 ; Jn 16:29-33;
Tuesday, May 17 : Acts 20:17-27; Jn 17 : 1-11 ; Wednesday,
May 18 · Acts 20:28-38; Jn 17 : 11-19; Thursday, May 19 : Acts
22 :30;23 .6-ll ; Jn 17 :20-26; Friday, May 20 : Acts 25 : 13-21 ;
Jn 21 : 15-19 , Saturday, May 21 : Acts 28 : 16-20,30-31; Jn 21 : 2025.

Pilgrim statues of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored by
Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the following places May
14-21 :
HOLY ROSARY, Denver : Ed Rimshaw, 8276 Teller St. ,
Arvada : MT. CARM EL, De nver : Carmen Gallegos, 5441
Tejon St. , Denver ; ST. LOUIS' , Louisville: Joe Barela . 9429
Newton St. , Westminster; ASSUMPTION, We lby : Esmael
Andrade. 7521 Lyden St., Commerce City ; ST . THOM.~
MORE'S Englewood : Ed Candelaria , 591 W. Caley Ave.,
Littleton ; NOTR E DAME , Denver: James Martinez, 3625
W. Ohio Ave. , Denver ; ST. MICHAEL'S, Aurora · Fred
Obana, 3652 S. Newport Wy., Denver.
F'or more information call 421-0036.
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"We the People"
Preparing for the Sis. Peter and Paul Junior High
Musical are David Sullivan, playing Daddy Warbucks and
Sarah Havey as Annie and John C lark as Sandy the dog.
The musical, " W e the People,'' Is an adapialion incorporating the preamble of the Constitution and sce nes
from " Annie" and "The Sound of Music.'· The musical will
be he ld May 17 a nd 18 at 7:30 p .m . in the school gym,
3920 Pierce St. in W heatridge. Donations will be accepted
at the door.
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"The Denver Catholic Archdiocesan Cemetery"
• Perpetual Care for the protectio n
of your loved ones.
• The Peace of Mind that comes
from having made provisions today
for the fulfillment o! a deeply personal obllgat!cn that will !",ave i o
be met someday.

• A distir.ct!v::; C aiiio:lc burial facility
that inspires devotion and prayer In
all who v isi t.
• Above ground burial. protected
from the elements.
• Year round visitation In d ignified
surroundings.

MASS
Mass will be cele~~ated In the
Internment Cll.dpel every First
Friday o f •,:,e month at 7 P.M.
for !!1.\ those bur ied at Mt. Olivet
Cemetery By:
Father Harley Schmi tt pastor
Our Lady of Fatima Churc h

For FREE information phone 424-7785 or write

DIRECTOR OF MEMORIAL COUNSELING

Norman 's Me,norials, Inc.
7805 W 441h A~e
Wheat Ridge. Colo 80033
422-3425

106 S Main

B11gh1on. Coto 80601
659-4446

1703 Cedar Ave
Greeley Colo 80631
J53·B234

Mt. Olivet Cemetery and Mausoleum
12801 West 44th Avenue• Wheat Ridge , Colorado 80033
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Singles Events

Knights of Columbus
Colorado State Council
At the state convention in Colorado Springs the following
officers were elected for 1988-89; State deputy. Anthony
Smith ; state secretary, Thomas Harding: Junior-state
treasurer. Joseph Stapelton; s tate advocate, Henry B. Stollstate warden, Ronald J . McHenry ; state chaplain, Father
Robert J Greenslade. Patrick L. Barrett is immediate past
state deputy
Leonard and Betty Berhosl were named the 1987 Colorado
Family of the Year

~

Denver Council 539
Council 539 will hold maj or degrees June 18,
Boulder Assembly 93
Boulder Assembly Fourth Degree is in need or regalia
for newly initiated members . Contact Craig at 494-4476.
Golf Tournament
The 23rd annual Knights of Columbus State Golf Tournament will be hosted by Aurora Council 4079 at Aurora
Hills Golf Course July 16 and 17. The entries, along with
entry fe.e s must be in by July 1 to Jerry Ballantine, 6621 S.
Columbine St. , Littleton, CO 80121.

Business Digest
The Prime Time Club of
Colorado National Banks
and the J C. Penney Compa1'.y will be cohos ts May I 4
a senior fa shion event The
··Looking Great in "88"
luncheon and show will be
held m the Imperial Ballroom, Hyatt Regency, Den\er. 1750 Welton St , from II
a m IO 2 30 p m The Prime
Time Club is the comprehensive senior program
of the Colorado :'-ational
Banks · Looking Great in
·ss·' j.; Just one of the many
event~ offered bv the Prime
Time Club
·
In addition to the show.
luncheon and free gifts,
there will be a variety or
prizes - including savings

...

bonds, men·s and women·s serve and entire table
c lothing, free Hyatt rooms
The Xational Finals of the
and meals, trips, and much
more . Entertainment and Pepsi "-:BA Hotshot procomplime ntary coffee and gram were held April 25 a t
tea will be offered before the Capital Center I home of
the Washington Bullets 1,
the stiow. 10 30 lo 11 am
RTD will provide trans- Wash ington O.C. Young
prota tion to and from the people in three different age
event in the Denver '.'Vletro groups, representing :'\BA
area .
teams from a ll over AmerTotal cost for the show ica competed during half·
and luncheon is $20. Inter - time of the Washington Bulested individuals can call lets - the Atlanta Ha wks
the P rime Time Club. 893- basketball game.
The 1988-89 Pepsi NBA
1862, or come by the Club
a rea at Colorado '.'Jational Hotshot year was a great
Bank, Denver. 17th and one for Colorado youths .
Champa. for tickets . Tickets With only six championships
will be sold individually for available to win . Colorado
open seating. or blocks of 10 youths won two of the six.
may be purchased to re- with another one national

POSMON AVAllABLE

DIRECTOR OF CAlHOUC CAMPUS MINISTRY,

Unlverstty of Northern Colorado, Greeley. 9-10,000
.0-1ndergraduate and gri!lduate students. residential campus Full-time position, beginning August I. Salary and
benefits within archdiocesan guide~nes. Mature falth
development. administrative, interpersonal, team and
counseling skills required. Previous campus miniStry
experience. MA and theological background preferred.
Mission Statement and job description available upon
request. Send letter of application, resume and references by June 1 to: Rev. Geo. M. Schroeder, Director
of Campus Ministly. Archdiocese oi Denver, 200 Jose.
phine St, Denver, CO 80206. {303) 388-4411

TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL

All Makes

Storm Doors
l Windows
Screens l
Patio Doors

• Fast Efficient
Quality Serv.
• Lowest

Price

in Town
• Senior Citizen
Discount

Saa.. and Service

• Spring Removal
• FIREWOOD A vailable
FrN 0.IMry

• 1 5 Vee n Experie nce

..

232-5910

Insurance Claims.
Reaeonable
NmlllY UWICKI

429-2908
A Good Gift,
A PRECIOUS GIFT
Religious ART For

All Occasions

FOR SALE
Light and a iry 1
bdrm.: new carpet:
freshly painted: lanai;
faces East: newer
bldg; golf cou rse
view. $37,900.

Call Alyce Sporer

721-0694 or
750-7070

COMPLETE

Ctii:.P CARE

HANDYMAN SERVICE

live-in or live -out

• General Repai~
• Minor Plumbing &

1 Toddler, 1 Infant

Electrical

Non-Smoker

• Ca,pentry

Rderences Required

• Hang Doo~
• Build Oedcs &
Fences
• lntenor & Exterior
Painting

-----722-0860

Flexible Hours
Job available in June

can Now for
ln~rvtew

320-3909

~

296-1045

Pray
for

Vocations!

371-1404

HI-TECH

Carpet and Upholstery Care, Inc.

Sprtng Cleaning special:
2 Rms.-(29.95) & 5 Rms,-(49.95)
Sofa $30.00 & up- Chairs $5.00 & up
On Location Drapery Cleaning
- No Hid<Xn Charges Customer Satisfaction Guaran~d
F~ Estimatfl
Specialize in Pet Odor Removal
Commercial
Residential

289-6489.

5680 Harrison St.

CAt!- 794-5898

~

MUSIC DIRECTOR
Our Lady Mother of
the Church Commerce City is
looking for a Music
Director. Part-time
position available in
June, 1988. If interested, call Fr.
Tom McCo rm ick,

Quality fertilizers ,
planter' s soil, peat
& topsoil. Honest
yardage . Delivered
or you pick up at

...

Ave Maria Parish in Parker is
looking for a Director of Christian
Formation. Experienced and qualified person with strong interpersonal skills willing to motivate
and delegate. Responsible for (1)
managing the direction of educational programs (all facets of formation); (2) recruiting volunteers;
(3) continuing education of staff.
Send resume and references to:
Rev. Dennis E. Dwyer, P,O . Box
306, Parker, CO 80134.

WINDSOR
GARDENS

E & A FEED
and
FERTILIZER

runner-up
Winners in the Pepsi XBA
Hots hot program are :
Valerie Johnson . Colorado
Springs. national champion,
9-12 girls . Tiffani Gussman.
Thornton. national champion. 16-18 girls : and '.'Vlarcy
Kos k ovic h . Co lo rad o
Springs, national runne r-up.
13-15 girls

REFFEL

Can you buy

CONSTRUCTION CO.

Jeeps, Cars,
4x4's. Seized

• Bathrooms • Patios
• Base ments • Garages

•
•
•
•

Ceramic Tile • Decks
Countertops • Fences
Remodeling & Repairs
Concrete Work
FrN Eatimetn
Licennd & lnaured

in drug raids
for under $100.00?
Call for facts

today.
{602) 837-3401
Ext 373

457-2132
"'N o Job Too Small"

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO

ST. JUDE,
SACRED HEART
&
HOLY SPIRIT
For Pravers
Answered.

T.S,

ANY Wl!ATN■R ·
ROOIIING a GU 11 ■IIS
Quality Work At A
Fair Price On:
Roofing, Gutters, Siding
Senior Citizens Discount
Llcens«J & Insured

Friends in the Spirit
Frie nds in the Spirit s upport group rap sessions for the
separated, widowed, and divorced at Spirit or Christ Catholic Community, 7400 W. 80th Ave., Arvada, are as follows :
May 12, " Be.ing Widowed ;" May 19, " Humor;" May 26,
" Dating;" June 2, " Finances;" June 9, " Self-Esteem ;"
Ju ne 16, "Spirituality ;" June 23, ' 'Goal Setting ;"' June 30,
" Adolescence, Children and Divorce ... Times are 7:30 p .m .
For more information ca JI Gerry Shuey, 426-7568, or Richard Juhl, 288-0432.
Mt. Tabor
Mt. Tabor, a group at the Church of the Risen Christ for
Catholics to deal with concerns of the separated , divorced
and widowed, is soliciting membership from surrounding
parishes .
The next Mt. Tabor mini-retreat will be held May 15 at
the Church of the Risen Christ Forum, 3060 S, Monaco
Pkwy, Denver. The guest speaker will be psychotherapistlecturer Ken Maupin, whose topic will be " Disfunctional
Families... There will also be a film presentation. Mass and
a catered dinner will be included. The cost is $10. CaJI 7575760 or 751-3952 for more details, or send registration information to Mt. Tabor. P .O. Box 145. 8962 E. Hampden
Ave.. Denver, CO 80231 .
Genesis
On May 14 at 5:30 p.m . Genes is will meet at the Trail
Dust Steak House for dinner followed by bowling at Arapahoe Bowl. Call Dave at 741-3603 for reservations.
On May 20, at 7:30 p .m . at St. Thomas More Center (8035
S. Quebec, j ust north of County Line Rd. ), Genesis will
present Kim Wolinski, whose topic will be " Dependency.·
Kim is a self-managment counselor, a social worker, and an
administrator specializing in development of human poten
tial and motivation. The cost is $3. For more information
call Charlie, 773-$42, or Cheryl, 477-9361.
On May 22, at noon, Genesis will hold its third annual
family pic nic at Washington Park. For more information
call Cheryl, 477-9361, or Linda, 773-2410.

SUMMER'S
Al.MOST HERE!

Lo.e 15 to 31 lb...
Cellulite, Inches,
1 ~ Guaranteed
I la.t 26 lbs.
mv /Int month
FDA Accepted
FreeDelwery

465-5262
Ask about

our Cheaters Delight

SPRINKLER
SYSTEMS

Re pairs
Maintenance
Installations
Free Estimates
Excelle nt Warranty

THREEM
MECHANICAL
SYSTEMS

794-8510
HELP WANTED
Share in my Ministry Financial support needed for lay
minstry student at
St. Thomas Seminary. If you can
help, Contact Mary
Ann at

7i7-8426
IN
THANKSGIVING

TO
ST. JUDE
For Prayers Answered

For Fr911 Estimate

Call 234-1531

or

3 ...7220

M.P.S.

DIOCESE OF BISMARCK DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION

- Seeking Catholic applicants for full-time
Director of Education. Provides assistance
and leadership to Catholic School Administrators in 18 elementary and 4 secondary
Catholic schools. Masters degree requ ired.
must qualify for North Dakota Administrative
credential. Strong Commitment to Catholic
education and background in development
helpful. Salary negotiable. Deadline for
applications: May 31 , 1988. send resume to:

Personnel Office, P.O. Box 1575,
Bismarck, ND 51502-1575.

■La--ED
■ETHE

HIRING!

WATERIII

Federal government jobs in your
Would you like
bacter ia FREE
area and overseas.
and lead FREE
Many immed iate
o pen ings without
water~
Uncontaminated water waiting list or test.
c an be yours$15-68,000. Phone
For Information
call refundable.
and FREE Demo

·••-····
Call BRENT
Sales poslllon1
NOW•

av■llabla

(802) 838- 8885
Ext. 7692.

PADRE PIO

0 Jesus, fu11 of grace and charity, victim
for siMers, so impelled by love for us that
you willed to die on the cross. I humbly beSee\::; J~ to glorify in heaven and on earth

the Servant oi Goci, ?;;:;!:-e Pio of Pietrelcina,
who generously participated in yviir sui~erings, who loved you so much and laboured so
faithfully for the glory of your heavenly Father and for the good of souls.
With c~nf!dence I beseech you to grant me,
through h1s intercession, the grace of ... which
I arde;;Uy de$ire.
Glory be to the Paine; ... (three times).
Gratef■I Tlwllls to Padre Pio
H.M.H .

IN
rnANKSGMNG
TO

ST.JUDE

For Prayers
Answered

M.G.

IN
THANKSGMHG
TO
ST. JUD£, &
THE SACRED HEART
OF JtSUS
For Prayers

Answered
K.M .
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Kottenstette Personal care Home
Family Approach to Care For the Elderly
• ~h,,m , p.,nou~. comlortc>hlf" ~E o\urord h0r,,,
• t)nl\ threr rl•~1der1for; - all pn~dtf.. rMm~
• E."<penenc ~d dnd dec1tColed (ouple rroH.1(1' n,..

for the

. Catho'o llows :
,fay 26,
,t eem ; ··
lune 30,
30 p .m .

• ":>(>(\ IC"e, 1ncfudt' ffit""1b lc1u1ldf)

hOU$C*~t•t.•r11"1(j

,upef'\-1~1on of rr,~d1eat,or,t.. lrJT1!tpOrtat1on
dC'll\:lt1es

• ~hart term c:on"ale"nmt CJrt,. 3\.clilttble

John and Betsy Kottenstette, Owner$

369-5647

ri st for
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>undi ng

y 15 at
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~rapist-

SONS REMOOELN;
Kitchen • Bath
• Basement
Free Estimates

25 Years

1ctional

ass and
'a ll 757-

tion in-

Experience

Ht-1003

• 16 w k . Program
with clriculum
• Group facilitator
a recovering ACA
• 9 yrs. counseling
experience
• Limited Space

Commercial Snowplowing , Trimming.
shrubbery, Removal,
Pruning , Fi r ew ood,
Stump Remo val ,
(Large & Small Mach,ne).

CAPPf BLACK,

Insured - Licensed
" 20 yrs. e>cperience

CAC 111

Gary Tate

does it better"

692-8763

,r Rich-

MdAUGHUH&

ADULT CHILDREN TATES TREE
OF ALCOHOLICS
SERVICE

Youth
Minister
App lications fo r
full -time youth
minister beginning
7 / 1/88 being accepted until 5/ 18/
88. Send resume to
Pastor, 6455 Brook
Park Dr., Colorado
Springs, CO 80918

;is will

!ency."
and an

mation

annual

ON

-time
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1lnis1dary
,ired ,

·atlve
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ment

for

ie to:

Available tor elder
single or c ouple.
Full or assisted
li vin g serv ic e
a va i lable. Mag ,
m ountain

excellent food, 2
bedrooms, 2 baths,
elevator chair. For
rental inlormationCatl-

ASPEN SIESTA
localed al Yale
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1d iate
ithout
test.
:>hone
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ed so
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A ir Conditioners
Serviced & Cleaned

$35.00
Swamp Coolers
Servi ced & Rapadded

$48.50

(Freon & Pans Not Included)

HOME COMFORT
HEATING &
COOLING
937-14 14

g1vu

me the dlv1ne glll to

rorglv. and lorgel all tWII

that. In •II
Instance,, ol my Ille you are
wllh me. I wa111, In this short
P•• ~ to THANK. YOU for all
lhlngo ao ~u confirm once
agaln11 me, and

■gain. ,.

I ne- -nt to be

from YOI< and
of all mai.rtal II•
lualOno. I Wlah to be wjtt, Yo,.,
In •ta<nal glO,y, Tllenk You
for Your me,c:y lc>werd m•
and mine " Prayer g,anled.
Ml)lrall
In splll

l'.A.e.

TO

SACRID HFART,
81.ESSED MARY
AND
ST. JUDE
FOR
Prayers Answered

S.M.

&
IEART

Brother John
460 E. Warren Ave.
Denver, CO 80210

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

MEDICAL INC.

Home Care

DUKE'S

Respiratory Spedallsts

ROOFING

OXYGEN f, RESP1RATORY
EQUIPMENT

HAS YOU

Owner
Deacon Canadate
~ Brian Kerby

MAN OF
INTEGRITY
Wishing to re-locate ,n
Denver.
Desires to
work w i th new ly or
estab lished business
w ith future option to
buy or partner ship .

WeAIS-O Do
Upholstery Cleaning

I 5 Yrs. Experience
CALL FOR
OUR WEEKLY
SPECIAL

(312) 484-6613

427-5242

I

FREE RATE QUOTATION

364-9323

14480 E. 6th Ave.
Clockrower Square
1J ust H SI of Offlny's )

ST. JUDE,
ST. MICHAEL, &
ST. ANN

592-1652
3 20 Santa Fe Drive
Aller 8 P.M . 798-0983

John P. Mauler
Member ot All-Souls

I

II

S.\~CHEZ SPaml.-ss Guu.-r. Inc.

.....-,,
,;::_..v

Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured

4'", 5", 6" Galvanlzed
5" , 6" Aluminum Baked on enamel

Counseling for
Individual
Development
C.,rol Zel<,ny, M £ D
,n Coun !, G111d

lnd111)dual Group
"ldrno1e Dl'"0r< ~

f',,mol), (hold Adole,s<em

1455 W. Cedar Ave., Denver
733-0832
778-0941
Mention this ad, get 5% off
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
OPENING:
St Cecilla Catholic School (K-8) Beaverton, OR Candidate should have an
Oregon Administrators certificate (or in
process of applying fo_r one), and_a M asters
degree in a related field or equivalent ex
penence Apphcatlon Deadhne May I 6, I qss

For application contact:
Sr. Barbara Colller
2838 E. Burnside
Portland, OR 97214
(503) 234-5334

P(,r>Ofldl Rtllll!Onsh,p,
tlerr~SSIOO fe4r,

S.11 Es,..,m

ln.sur.a~

Coverage,

50 S Stttle, Su1Ie 795

(303) 393-6923
Spring
SWAMP-COOLER
HOOK-UP

• Spray, Brush & Roll
• Plaster, Drywall,
Texture Repair
• Wood Shingles
• Decks & Fences
Water Sealed
Only Quality Paint &
Water Sealed Used
Free Estimates

922-1003

,n~D011' SPECIALTIES. nc.

0

371-6870
Specializing in

Replacement W indows
Storm Window s • Storm & Entry Doors
lnsuttated G>ass • Window & Screen Replac•amem
New & Hard to find W indow Pans
We Service Metro Area
3 Blocks So. of 1-70
on Chambers Rd .

I

15201 E. Moncrieff Pl., Suite C
Aurora, CO 80011

Wttern-

Bob Dawidowicz
J.11-6969 or 877-0685

25 yrs experience

Free Estimate / 24 hr. ser
• Custom Painting

• Wall Papenng
• Bleaching • Textunng
• P1aslering • Staining
• Vamsh1ng • Tile Seltlng
• Rool Painting
• Exterior Painting

POWER RAKING
FERTILIZING
WEEKLY
LAWN MOWING
Complete Lawn Service Southwest Denver
& Lakewood

Senior
Citizen 's Discount

GREEN MTN.
IAWN SERVICE
936-5696
Get "MOW' for your money!

REMODELING
" Quality. Dependability, Craftsmansh i p "

• Cleaning

* Changi ng pads

Al I\ Reusonable R:ilt.•

* (To
Cycling unit
ptoperly)

BATHS• KITCHENS
DECKS • GREENHOUSES
BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS • ETC.

WO<k

1

NO OOPS!
McLAUGHLIN
PAINTING

I
I

~-----------------------------

Douglas Baldor! C.0 S

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO

Aurora

CLI P & SA\'£

~

Sundru Moodley M Sc

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

• Countrywide protection :
e Cycle-Ga rd~ bike po licy I
• Overseas coverage
I
• Young driver s pecialists I

Call or Visit Today

573-6377

778-7707

1679 So. Bmitwood Street
Lnewood. co 80226

With These Valuable Benefits:

I

Speclallzlng In lull and
partial dentures Immediate ser\lice lo, repa Ir s and relines .
Reasonable r ate s.
Thousands of Sellslled
pellents Family 0(,ntlstry

FREE ESTIM". TE~

~

P.O. Box 1575, Bismarck, NO 58502- 1575.

Auto • Homeowners
Motorcycle • Boat
Insurance

I

Denture
CL~K.

427-9128

OVer 30 Year, Serv,ce
,n Denver A rea

Call Tom at

All

985-7657

Tho,oughly E,cpenenced
& Oec:,endat>le

REMODELING
HOME REPAIR
MASONRY REPAIRS

Fashionable Wedding
Program
Appointment PreferTed

Gutters, Spouts

I• Low down payment
I• 24-hour claim service
I. Cunvcnicnl paymerll pl ans
I. M o ney-saving discou nts

exquisitely"

0,ck,nson Slate University, D1ck1nson, North Dakota. Seeking applicants 10 direct the campus ministry programming on state run campus Director
will work with part-hme Associate Director and
Catnohc Sludent Assoc (CSA)s1uden1 leaders Will
consider tull-t,me or part time applicanls. Experience In program development. leadership 1rainm9,
and relational skills hetplul Background in Catholic
lheology, scripture, and spirituality a must. Salary
negotiable. Deadline for appficatlon. May 31, 1988.
Send resume and references to: Personnel Olfiee,

• Truck Mounted
• Chem,cal 01)' Cleaning
• Shampooing

Call Bert

Dina's
WEDDING SPECIAUST
'What you do, do

DIRECTOR OF CAMPUS MINISTRY

SAKALA

CARPET CLEANING
Now!! 3 Ways
to clean your carpet

Comm Res

(shop-factory-store
etc.) No Sales

80206

COVERED!

We specialize in Gutters
and Spout Replacement.
Gutter• Cleaned &
Repaired

722-7525

S.R.B.
K.M.

O u tdoor Sports.
Low-Income Famlllcs.
Send Self-addressed
stamped envelope To,

Corner of So Logan
& East 11111

& blessings received.

I

CAMP
Child en 10-14
Horseback Riding,
Swimming, Archery,

2256 So. Logan St.

For prayers answered

'S

FELLOWSHIP

Extended Care

.M.H.

ING

P.O. Box 61111

922-6262

(303) 756-8280

7 am 10 6 p.m.

GLAZING

IN
THANKSGMNG

35 Years Member o l Good Shepherd

All 0ay Kindergarten
Graoes K-Btn

Licensed/Insured
30 Years Experience

"'MOVI.NATO
THI HOLY Sl'IIHT
You, who IOI. . . all probl• ms,
llght all roeds .., lhat I c.n
obtain my goel, You, wllO

(lo,,., tro t,11• r. .1011 nto" n
L"'· ,11ed ,,, "ct1th Dern er

Open Registration

AVAILABLE FOR

980-0275

Money Baclc Guarantee
3 year Unconditional Warrantee
For Confidential Appointment
Call 722-1835 FREE HOME TEST

pets

OUR LADY OF
LOURDES SCHOOL

HANDYMAN

Free Estimates

Custom Made In The Ear

U t ilities paid

KC

Mail to: PRINCIPAL'$ SEARCH
MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD PARISH
2250 S. HARRISON
DENVER, CO 80210

696-0243

PROFESSIONAL

1885

I

1-25

SPECIAL

HEARING AID COUPON

RESUMES DUE MAY 15, 1988

Low Rates .
Free est.

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.

3.

1ictim

&

758•6083

H

z.

v1ew ,

EARLY BIRD

No

Page 31

50°/o ~~:Jg~NT

bdrm.. furnished .
private entrance,
ya rd f., patio.
w asher f., dryer

Call 733-3820

Most Precious Blood Catholic School

Repair .
Remodel

'u-£ MEET YOUR NEEDS"

LUXURIOUS
PENTHOUSE APT.

FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCEf:.

Enrollment 500 + • Grades Pre-K-8th
Endowment Fund
Well estabhshed Teacher-Aide Program
Developed and expanded curriculum
Before & After School Care
Needs to have Colorado Administrator's CertItlca1e
or be a candidate lor certlllcaUon.

ROSSI'S CATtRJMG
i96-1144

·mation

• K1tct~Pns • Baths•
Ac1c1 rt1ons • Cab1nAtS •
Conr:retP & Or,veways •
Flooring • Plumbi ng •
Pr1in!1r1y • T ::e • Root1n~
• Gutters • Patios

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

Call For Menus &
Further Information

poten-

1

384-8237

PRINCIPAL NEEDED

Home Delivery For
Mature Sen io r
Guests. S3.95 Per
Person Dehvered
Hot (25 Persons Or
More). A vanety of
Wtenus Available Samples Available
Upon Request

( 8035

Complete

PLUMBER

CATERING

ir

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Remodelirt9 Contractor

239-9350

1mpden

e Trail
at Ar-

AL KLUG
CONST. CO.

Wed., May 11, 1988 -

39.95

We Alao Servic e
Air Conditioning
& Furnaces

FREE EST/MA TE & PLA NNING

ARCO HERTING

P M & J CONSTRUCTION

2• Hr Service

Licensed • Bonded • I nsured

232-7455

ft6.U9t

Senlo< Cltlten■ ClllCOUnl

..
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.S.-lb. Chub -Fresh

e

Ground
e f

C

Regular grind.
Approximately 73% lean.
A favorite for burgers.

The most popular salad f1xin'.
It's low in calories, 1 cup of sliced
lettuce contains 7 calories
and O 9 grams of fiber.

lb. ■

lb. ■

Fresh

Kraft

Barbecue
Sauce

u brooms

Always a welcome compliment to salads,
steaks and roasts. A ½ cup of mushrooms
contains 0.9 grams of fiber

18-oz. 5 flavors to choose from.
Enhances any meat on the grill.

Pl

r.,,.,.0t,,£J,µ,,,,.,,,1

arch,
II la:

•

Lay's

5-lb. Bag

Potato

Town House
Sugar

~

t>,el

I

~

acqu1
Mayn
range

M
bl

lb.

-:

Thi

~hips

Granulated. Limit one at this low pnce!
Additional purchases $1 .39

15-oz. regular or ripple.
So good you can 't eat just o ne.

■
Prices good Wednesday, May 11 thru Tuesday, May 17, 1988 at Safeway
stores in Denver, Adams, Arapahoe, Boulder, Clear Creek, Douglas, El
Paso, Fremont, Jefferson, La " er, Pueblo and Weld County Safeway
Stores Quantity rights reserved. Copyright 1981, Safeway Stores. Inc

Lllllll- II 1h11 low prtcel
Acldllloftel
purc...... 11.31

(SJ

SAFEWAY

but a
On

finar
lesto
01.l
Dioo

San

